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History Group. The Group as a body is not
responsible for the view~ ~x presse~ ~nd
statements made by ind1v1duals wntmg or .
reporting in Planning History. . o part of th1
publication may be reproduced ~n any form
without permission from the ed1tor.

Notes for Contributors
The prime aim of Planning History is to increase
an awareness of developments and ideas in
planning h istory in all pa.rts ~f the w~rl d: In
pursuit of thi s aim, contnbut10ns a rc mv1tCd
fro m members and non -members ali ke fo r any
section of the bulletin. Articles should normally
not exceed 2500 words, and may well refl ect
work in progress. Photograph s and ? th ~r
illustrations m ay be included. Co ntn ~ ut1 o n s
submitted on a di sc, with accompa nymg hard
copy, are to be e nco u ~aged; p lease contact the
ed itor for format detail s.
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PLANNING TRANSATLANTIC: GLOBAL CHANGE
AND LOCAL PROBLEMS A Joint ACSP and AESOP
International Congress: Oxford, July 1991

Notices
Call for Papers
THE FOURTH NATIONAL CONFERENCE ON
AMERICAN PLANNING HISTORY AND FIFTH
INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE: PLANNING
HISTORY GROUP
The Jefferson-Sheraton Hotel, Richmond , VIrginia,
November 7·10, 1991
eo-sponsored by:
The Society for American City and Regional Planning History,
The Planning History Group (The United Kingdom),
The Urban History Association
and the Virginia Commonwealth University: Department of Urban Studies and Planning, and
Department of Art History.
General Chairman: Francois-Auguste de Montequin

Program Chair: Christopher Silver
Program Committee: Christopher Silver
(SACRPH)
Mary Corbin Sles (UHA)
Gordon Cherry (PHG)

Papers a re most cordially solicited on all aspects of
the history of the planning and development of
communities. Each paper will be presented in a 40minute session including a brief introduction, a 25minute presentati on by the author, and a
10-minute critique. Papers will be reviewed by the
Program Committee.
All materials shou ld be rendered to:
Professor Christopher Sil ver
Program C hair,
.
Planning History Confe rence
Department of Urban Stud ie~ and. Planmng
Virginia Commonwealth Um versity
P .0 . Box 2008
Richmond, V A 23284
Phone (804) 367-1134

Schedule of due dates

March 1, 1991 : Final date fo r receipt of proposals. ~e
quirement for submission: a 700-800 word detailed
abstract, a tentative title, and a one-page author
vita ending with identification of the author's me~ 
bership in SACRPH UHA an?/ or PHG. All matenals to be rendered in four cop1es.

2

July 15, 1991 : Notification of acceptance or rejection by the Program Committee.

August 1, 1991 : Publica tion a nd distribution ~ f the
final con ference program and conference registration materials in the Au tumn SACRPH newsletter,
to be sent to all members of SACRPH, UHA and
PHG.
October 1, 1991: Authors of accepted papers to render four copies of their final paper to the Chair of
the Program Committee, as well as a copy of the ..
finished paper to their assigned commentator-cnttc.
October 15, 1991 : Conference registration material s
due without late penalty; last day for registration
for special events.
November 7-10, 1991 : Confere nce, Jefferson-Sheraton Hotel , Richmond, Virginia.
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Notices

The North American Association of Collegiate
Schools of Planning (ACSP) and the Associa tion of
European Schoo ls of Planning (AESOP) will come
together fo r a Joint Congress in the beautiful and
historic city of Oxford, July 8th to 12th 1991. The
Congress is supported by the UK Department of
the Environment, the Roya l Town Planning Institute and the British Council.
The choice of theme reflects the concern on both
sides of the Atlantic about major changes in our e nvironment and in our society. The la st few years
have seen unprecedented political, social a nd eco nomic changes, accompanied by an awakening to
the threat of global environmental change. Planning has a vital role in the 1990s and beyond, and
p lanning educators are centrally involved . The re
is no better time to share experiences.

THE URBAN HISTORY ASSOCIATION
Department of History
Lake Forest College
Lake Forest IL60045
The Urban History Association has publi shed a Syllabus Exchange. It is inspired by Sam Bass Warne r,
Jr.'s conviction that it is essential to foste r tmag m ation and e ne rgy in the teach ing of urban hi sto ry
in its varied s hapes and forms. The bound volume
exceeds 400-pages in length and includ es nearly 70
syllabi . To purchase send $25 to :
U.H .A. Syllabu s Excahnge
c/o The Valentine Museum
1015 E. Clay Street
Richmond , VA 23219-1590
USA
Please make cheque or money o rd er pa yable to The
Valentine Museum . Purchasers outsid e USA mus t
make payment in US dollars.

One of the seventeen Congress Tracks will be in
Pla nning History .

Other highlights of the Conference
Keynote Address by Professor G?rdon.Cherry of
the Planning History Group (Umted Kmgdom);
Biennial SACRPH Awards Program and Presidentia l Address by Genie Birch of Hunter College,
NYC.
Receptions Friday and Saturday evenings, November 8 and 9.
Dedica tion of Monumen t Avenue Centennial Historic Planning Landmark Marker (AICP /SACRPH).
Tou r of Colonial Williamsburg on Sunday, November 10, and other tours of Historic Richmond .
Your participation in this event is most cordia lly invited .

Congress Structure
Plenary session of the Congress will be led by international experts from Europe and the US. There
will also be study visits, business sessions, exhibitions and social events. The main body of the Congress will be organised around a numbe r of
'tracks'. These have been developed in consultation with ACSP and AESOP, and are set out overleaf. Each track has a European and American
chair .

General Information
The Congress will be hosted by the School of Planning, Oxford Polytechnic. A range of accommodation is available in Halls of Residence; hotel
accommodation can also be provided. Special
rates have been negotiated. For example, a single
room in the Hall (inc. breakfast) will cost approx
£17.50 (US$30) per day. Up to 500 participants are
expected and early registration has priority. The
Congress language is English . Booking forms and
further details on accommodation and other local
arrangements will be issued from November 1990.
For Informa tion/ Accommodation please contact:
Carolin Tidbury, 1991 Congress Bookings
Continuing Education Centre, Oxford Polytechnic
Head ington, Oxford, UK, OX3 OBP
Tel: 0865-819412 Fax: 0865-819449
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Articles
Some Examples of
Planning History in
Poland

Peter J. Larkham
University of Birmingham
The study of pl anning his tory in Poland is, perhaps inevitably, coloured by the chequered social
and political hi story of that country . An eastwards
expansion o f Germanic peoples in the thirteenth
and fo urteenth centuries was accompanied by
town founda tion a nd the establishment of German
lega l codes. Be tween 1333 and 1370 King Kazi mierz Wielkiego (Casimiriu s the Great) built 53 castles and 118 towns, of which 27 were fortified , in
the region of Little Po land, to s treng then his positi on rega rding the nobility by greatly expanding a
burgher class indebted to the crown for their
s ta tus. In 1384 his daughter united Poland and Lithu ania , then a vastly larger country, by marrying
a Li thua nian prince, and the attention of Polish
noblemen turned eas t and south, away from western Europ e, in pursuit of extensive new estates and
tradi ng links. Lower Siliesia and Pomerania were
lost to Poland at thi s time. This change of intellectua l o rientati on is still e vident in built form and
a rchitec tural s tyle, especially the timing of stylistic
innova tions (Table 1). The Swedish invasion of
1655-1660 (the "Swedi sh Flood") resulted in major
damage to many towns, which were later rebuilt.
In later centuries, the ethnic mix of the country
was significant, with the large Jewish population
p roduci ng distincti ve ho use types and Jewish quarters in many, if not most, towns; while the Germans were significant, particularly during the
period of indus trialisation. Through the nineteenth century, Poland had a complex history of
part ition and occupation by Austro-Hungary, Prussia and Russia.
Early research on planning history in this region
was dominated by German scholars, concerned to
empha sise the effects of the German colonisation.
The Nazi occupation during the Second World War
resulted in the incarceration of the Jews in ghettoes, and their massacre, to the extent that even
today there are only four synagogues regularl.y
holding services. The Germans also systematl.cal~y
destroyed many relics of Polish history, from mdt-

4

vidua l buildings to the centres of towns, notably
the capital, Wa rszawa . "Since 1945 new perspectives ha ve been d eveloped ... as scholars have reacted to the political and cultural realities of
post-wa r Europe ... This reaction wa s enhanced further by the coming to power of the Polish Workers'
Party with its needs to legitimate its position and
emphasise social transformations in the evolution
of the Polish state." 1 The rebuilding of the wardamaged urban regions is by now well-known,
being possibly the best example of such reconstruction from fra gmentary physical evidence and some
lucky survivals of pre-war documents, plans and
academic studies. Most areas, such as the Old
Town of Wa rszawa, were reconstructed in medieval fa shion: only rarely, as at Szydl6w, were mod ern building types used inside a town wall
originating from Casimirius' town-building
pha se. 2 By fa r the greatest emphasis was placed
on research into the medieval period, despite the
scarceness of documentary and cartographic records when compared to countries with less turbulent histories . The literature of the post-war period
on Polish urban de velopment pre- c.1650, with its
important phases of town planning, has recently
been surveyed by Slater. 3 Research on the industria l and recent periods is less well-known and
more scarce.

Table 1: Architectural periods in Poland
Romanesque

end ClOth to Cl 3th

Gothic

end C13th to end
Cl 5th/ early Cl 6th

Renaissance

C16th to mid-C17th

Baroque

mid-C17th to mid C18th

Classical

1760 to 1850

Eclectic
(Mannerism / Historicism)•

c. 1860-1895

Secesja..

1898-1905

• This style is very similar to English Victorian in
its eclectic usage of historicist elements.

•• Secesja is essentially Art Nouveau, and two varieties exist: indiginous Polish, and Viennese. The
latter is impor tant in Lodz because of its large German community. This is not important in Prussia
as heavy Gothic was favoured during the Bismarck
era.

ArtJcles

Any examination of Polish planning his tory in the
period c.1800 to the p resent must rely principa lly
on case studies. There are very few integrative
works. Many of these case stud ies are to be found
in the journal Kwartalnik architekury i urbanistyki.
Most are not written specifically by pla nn ing hi storia ns, but planning and architectural history ne vertheless feature strongly in this journal. O ne rece nt
major paper d etails aspects of the beginning of this
modern period, in Trzebinski 's examina tion of
Al exander I and the town planning acti vity of the
government of the Kingdom of Poland , 1815-1821. 4
During the "Age of Enlightenment" in Pol and,
many decrees and actions sponsored by King Sta nislaus Augustus aimed at improving the state of
towns. These attempts culminated in 1791 with the
formation of the Commission of the Po li ce of the
Two Nations, whose tasks included care o f the improvement of living conditions in towns, and their
good external state. The rapid fall of the Polish
state curtailed this activity . It became curre nt
again during the Napoleonic period when the Po lish administration of the Warsaw duchy arose.
However, in wartime, economic circumsta nces d id
not permit further attempts to revitali se towns,
and the impoverishment of the po pulation, war
damage, and the severe Russian occupation
b.roug.ht about a considerable state of building d eten oraho n.
Alexander I of Russia ruled the Kingdom of Poland
under the Vienna Congress of 20 June 1815, and he
took a personal interest in urban regene ration.
Thi s activity soon gained such an extreme momentum, despite the country's poverty, that va st sums
of public money were consumed . Alexander
visited Warsaw in November of 1815, and considered that one of the most important ta sks of the
Polish government was the rapid growth and
beautifying of Warsaw, to make it the equal of
other European capitals. He wished to make a
jewel of the Kingdom of Poland (en faire un bijou),
and so other towns should also be planned and
beautified . District authorities eagerly began
work, especially in Kalisz, Lublin, Radom and
Plock.
By mid-1818, the government's financial p olicy
was threatened by a severe budget deficit , caused
partly by the urban regeneration, and partly by the
great cost of the army and the Tsar' s residences.
Alexander first halted all public work, but later rescinded this ban, so that work in Warsaw and district centres continued despite the lack of Treasury
funds . By 1821 the financial situation was much
worse~ and eno~mous reductions in Treasury
spendmg were m troduced. The grandiose schemes
for the replanning and rebuilding of Warsaw were
halted in 1821-23, such activity as existed being
concentrated on provincial towns with considerable resources, or new industrial towns.
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O ne of the most impor tant o f these new industr ia l
tow ns was L6dz, a new town in centra l Pola nd .
The growth of this town sho ws a featu re recognised e lsewhere in Polis h towns, the rete ntiOn 1n
the urba n layout of re lict features of rura l settlement or agriculture.5 In L6dz, because of its cen tral location, p osition on trade routes, availabi lity
of fast-fl owing clean water and wood , the dectston
was take n to es tablish a co mplete compl ex of a ll
traditional branches o f the (then unmechan ised )
cloth indus try. In 1823 the New Town (Noew Miasto) was built as a cloth colony, south of the medieval old town . In 1924-8, a reg ular e longated linen
and cotton wea ve rs' settl em e nt wa s buil t, sou thwa rd s from the New Town . A stream he re wa s
la ter used for wate r power for a series of fac to n es.
The pl an and plots of these regions we re very regularly planned and la id out. 6 Some pre-u rban fea tures re main, nota bly bound aries o f med ieval
fi e lds and fie ld strips, fossilised in plo t bounda ries
evidently at an ang le, not perpend icular, to main
7
road s. The town's p opulation grew fro m 939 in
1820, 32,632 in 1860 to 500,000 in 1913. Up to that
per iod , the city's p opulation was multi-na tional
a nd multi-de nominational, consis ting of Poles, Germans, Jews a nd Russians. The latte r were fewer m
number but re presen ted the Tsa ris t autho n ty. Thts
led to a plurali sm in styles a nd ty pes o f ecclesiastical architecture.8 The German populat ion was so
large that, under occupa tion, the entire city was
"germanised ", e xcept for a Jewis h ghetto o n the
site of the Old Town.
In the post-war period , the Market Squa re area of
the former ghetto was complete ly rebu il t, in line
with the trend to recons truc tion a nd emphasis of
Polish history already noted . Howe ver, a heavy,
crude architecture was used , wi th ro und-arched a rcades around the square. Such arcades are a common feature in many Polish towns, but
round-arched arcades are a n a lien feature in central Poland, being far more co mmon in Little Poland and Silesia. Post-war planning in the central
area, the former line n and cotton colony, has led to
planning blight as properties are selected fo r red evelopment that cannot then be afforded; the d emolition of frontage buildings (plot d om inants) fo r
street widening, revealing unsifhtly housing
blocks lining the sides of plots, a nd a d ecrea se in
th~ buil~ing cove~age of plo ts (wh ic h had, u p to
thts penod, bee n mcrea sing) .1o
Warsaw had a rather differe nt pattern of u rban
growth to industrial towns such as Lodz in the
nineteenth and early twentie th centuri es. G rowth
was not comprehensively planned , but the re were
areas deliberately laid-out and developed , such as
11
garden suburb areas. Here, there are dis tinct
similarities with other large European cities in
both pl~nning and architecture: for e xample, val id
compansons could be made with Berlin up to the

5
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mter-war period .
What is apparently lacking in Po lish p lanning history are studies of the centrally-controlled Socialist
system. Most towns and cities have g rea t areas of
block-housing; tower a nd deck-access blocks much
larger in scale than anything in Britain - many now
being heated with district hea ting plants, w hose
tall chimneys d ominate the skyline. Many aspects
of urban history and planning have been studied in
detail, some small-scale studies approaching the d etail of some Briti sh wo rk.12 This is unusual, given
the lack of d ocumenta tion a ssociated with a burea ucra ti c planni ng system such a s that of Britain,
which fac ilitates studies of planning history and
urban fo rm. The larger urban area , especially the
post-war a reas of grow th, has no t been examined:
this is a lack in o ur understanding of Polish planning history that m ay be remedied given the current social and p olitical changes.

Notes
1. Slater, T.R. (1989) ' Medieval and Renaissance

urban mo rphogenesis in eastern Poland' Jo urnal of
Historical Geography, Vol.1 5, No .3, pp.239-259, see
p .239.
2. Kalinowski, W. (1986) Zabytki urbanistyki i architektury w Polsce: vol. 1: Miasta historyczne Arcady,
Warszawa; Lukowski, J. (1947),' Problemy zabytko we Szydlowka' Pamie tnic Kielecki; Lorentz,
S. (1966) ' Reconstructio n of the o ld town centres of
Poland' in National Trust for Historic Preservatio n,
Historic preservation today, University Press of Virginia, Charlo ttesvill e, Va .

ksza ltowania sie ogolnomiejskiego centrum uslugowego', Acta Universitatis Lodzienses (ser. 11), Vol.7.
10. Koter (1990), op cit.
11. Sec Rogu sta, J. (1986) ' Archite ktura i budown ictwo mieszkanowie w Warsawie w drugiej Polow ie XIX na poczatku XX wieku', Kwartainik
architektury i urbanistyki, Vol.31, No.2, pp.151-198.
12. For exa mple, Augustniak, M. (1 977) ' Pa saz
Meyera w Lodzi. Z d z iejow d ziewietnastow iecznej
zabudo wy miasta', Kwartalnik architektury i urbanistyki, Vol.22, No.1, pp .53-70.
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The Glasgow Improvement Scheme as a Model
of Urban Renewal

Brian Edwards
University of Strathclyde
At a time when the problem of the inne r ci ties re mains near the top of the po litical agenda, it is
worth considering the ~o luti o ns adopted w hen ci ty
centres last posed a m aJOr problem to po lit icians
a nd ad mini stra to rs. This was, of course, in the
mid -nin_ctecnth century w hen the need fo r sanita ry
and soCial re fo rm led to many street-based improveme nt schemes in Britain and Europe. The
most famo us, and by far the most ambitio us, was
Baron Haussmann's rebuilding of centra l Pa r is between 1853 a nd 1869 w hich influenced many cities,
no t least ~ ~a sg~w where a n offi cial de lega tion
made a v1s1t to 1nspect the recons truction wi th in
two months of Parliament approving its own Improveme nt Scheme in 1866.

Street-based urban re form
The Glasgow Improvement Sche me (F1 g ure I) w a ~
the most exte nsive of seve ral in V1c to nan Bnta1 n,
a nd was li ke that of Pa ris in many 1mpo rta nt re
spccts. The 39 new stree ts approved by Pa rllcl mcnt
(in creased by an ame ndment Act of 1871 to 44 ) cs
tab li shed the s tree t as the d o m1nant c le men t of
urban reco ns tructiOn . The ne w and w1dcm•d
s tree ts o rdered some 88 a c res o f msa n1ta ry !>lu m
pro perty o riginally hou sing abo ut 50,000 p eop le
int o regular, la rge ly griddcd, urba n bl ocks ~ Uit clb l e
fo r redevelopment. But, as in Pari s, the s treets
broug ht bene fits beyond sanitary re fo rm : th ey pro vided access to the new rai lway s tatio ns pl a nn ed
to ri ng the hi sto ri c cen tre und e r the Uni o n Railway
Sc heme of 1864. They opened up ne w vie ws o f the
few hi sto ri c mo nument s retained, they p rov1ded
chan ne ls fo r urban ventil atio n, and th ey e<; tab
lished a d istri bution netwo rk fo r thread 1ng th<.•
new services of wa te r and drainage thro ug h tht•
central s lums.
The many be nefits, both d irec t and 1nd1rect, of the
new s treets of G lasgow's Improveme nt Sc he me
were recognised by the City Arch1 tect Jo hn Ca rnck
who master-pla nned the proposal s. The new
views of the ca thed ral formed by demo ll s h1ng the

3. Slater (1989) op cit.
4. Trzebinski, W. (1989) ' Aleksander I a dzialanosc
urbanistyczna rzadu kr61estwa Polskiego w latach
1815-1821 ', Kwa rtalnik architektury i urbanistyki,
Vol.34, No .1-2, pp.25-87.
5. Szulc, H . (1972 ) ' Village relict features within
the spa tial layout of some Polish towns', Geografia
Polonica, Vol.24, pp.241 -254.
6. Ko ter, M . (1969) Geneza ukladu przestrzennego
Lodzi przemysolwej lnstytut Geografii Polskiej Acad emii nank Prace Geograficzne nr. 79, Warszawa;
Koter, M. (1990) 'The mo rphological evolution of a
nine teenth-cen tury city centre: Lodz, Po land, 18251973', In Slater, T.R. (Ed ) The built form of Western
cities, University Press, Leicester.
7. Ko ter (1969) op cit.
8. Stefan ski, K. (1988) ' Architektura Sakralina
Lodzi w latach 1860-1914', Kwartalnik Architektury i
urbanistyki, Vol.33, No.2, pp.1 41-171.
9. Koter, M. and Wiktoriwska, D. (1976) ' Proces
przemian morfologicznych srodmiescia Lodzi (w
granicach bylei kolonii tkackiej) pod wplywem
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~:~u:t:ot~ Th e G lasgow Improvement Scheme of 1866 showing the emphasis placed upon street con-
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houses of Dryga te, and of St Andrew's Church by
the fo rming of James Morrison Street, were both delibera te, and w he n Tronga te wa s realigned The
Architect praised the view opened u p o f the Tron
Church. 1 Like wise, Carr ick p ositioned the new
streets south of Gallo wgate so that they a llowed
the fresh breezes of Glasgow Green to "make thei r
2
way to p laces at present beyond their in fl uence".
Bo th urban ventila tion and vis tas encouraged
straightness of street layout, and this rema ined Carrick' s principal objective w hen the largely d iagramma tic parliamenta ry p lans were transla ted into
p recise s treet lines (Fig ure 2).
The straig ht stre ets and gridded urban blocks effectively remo ved a ny sem bla nce of the extensive med ieval O ld Town w h ich once existed . The
approach in Glasgow was q u ite unlike that in Edinburg h w here the reconstruction of the Old Town
u nder David Cousin fro m 1867 till about 1880
so ugh t to p reserve urban cha racter by adop ting
cu rving streets a nd placing a requ ire me nt that new
b ui ldings sho u ld be " in ha rmony w ith those fi ne
specimens of na tio na l a rchitecture ... still to be
fo und in g reat puri ty in so many of those neglected
a nd overcro wded closes re ferred to" _3 In similar

spirit Provost Willia m Chambers soug ht sa ni~ary
reform w itho ut demolishing p roperties fro ntmg
Hig h Street (i n o rder to preserve its pi.ctu.resque
lines), pre ferring instead to fo rm ventlla tmg courts
4
beh ind by demolishing rear properties. In Edinburgh, there fore, two facto rs encouraged a co nserva tion orien ta ted approach to urban reform: the
re tention of historic houses faci ng the principal
streets, and mode lling new build ings upon the
style of the old .

wers a nd te nements, and visiting model lodging
houses, the d elegatio n looked closely a t the "ne w
streets a nd broad bo ulevards". For Paris rep resented the very partne rship be tween sa nitary a nd
aesthetic reform w hich officia ls fro m Gla sgow
were anxious to fo llow, a nd o ne w hich placed the
street pre-eminent amongst the ma ny improvemen t initiatives.

No su ch sentiment existed in Glasgow: here the inspira tion was Paris w here the offi cial delegatio n reported "we have much to learn from Paris ... a nd
pa rticularly modern Paris" .5 The delegation consisted of Provost Jo hn Blackie (the chief autho r of
the Improvement Sche me), John Carrick, Or Willia m Gairdner (Medical Officer of Health) a nd
Baille Raeburn (Chairman, Dean of Gu ild Cou rt).
The objective of the visit was to inspect the "reco nstruction ... a nd g reat works which it was unders tood have been, a nd still are in progress to
improve the sanita ry cond ition, as well a s the exte rna l a spect of the city" .6 Haussmann's extensive
works were then well underway, but by no m eans
fi nished, and besides inspecting the modem se-

Upon hi s re turn to Glasgow in August 1866 Carrick quickly became engaged upon property acquisition and s treet building using his ne w
parliamentary po wers. The prio rity in the city was
to clear slums described ea rlier by The Builder as
"o ld, crazy, dilapida ted and sometimes ruinou s"
and as there was no dra inat;e ... o ne wi ll no t pretend to describe the e ffect" . The parliamentary
pla ns showed area s shaded for d emo litio n with
pa rallel lines delineated fo r the new streets. Their
a ppeara nce is now unlike that of the Union Railway Scheme which Carrick admi tted was o ne of
the inspiratio ns fo r the Improvemen t Act, a nd
which a lso sought to take its constructions across
the most insanitary area s of the city.
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Figure 2. The Feuing Plan for Gallowgat.e a~~ Grae?'e Street of ~872 show~ng the. straightness of earlier street lines compromised by the prachcahhes of 1mple~entatu~n (especially w1th regard to the
Union Railway Scheme). Notice the square planned at the mtersechon between Walton Street and
Graeme Street.
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Implementing the Improvement Scheme

The rap id constructio n of streets w hich ma rked the
first decade of the Improvement Scheme held several ad vantages for the Trustees. Sites were qu ickly ma de a vailable fo r the warehou ses and
commercial develo pments attracted to cen tra l
areas by the new railwa y statio ns . Streets were req uired to take the new services of wa ter and se werage across the city which no t o nly improved public
hea lt~ but furth er e ncouraged business de velopment tn the centre. The s treets also provided the
principa l means to regulate new development
throug h the spatial controls o f the Glasgow Police
Acts and the feuing conditio ns applied on redevelo pment by the Improveme nt Trustees.
By clearing a way all the o lder p ro perty except for
the fo ur monume nts d elibe rately preserved by Carrick (Cathedral, To lbooth, Tro n Church a nd St Andrew's C hurch ), the City Architect was able to
achi eve comprehensive red evelopment. This
allowed him to attract commercia l la nd-u ses into
the .a rea, thereby provid ing the fina ncia l means to
achteve the _Partnership sought be tween sanitary
and aestheh c re fo rm. For w hilst Parliame nt has
sa nctioned an e xpenditure of £1,200,00 (increased
later to £1,500,000 and finally £2,000,000) an ever
de~reasing improvement rate was appa re ntl y requtred for provos ts to remain in offi ce.
Sanitary reform was achieved pred ominantly
thro ugh property.demolition carried out e ither by
the Trustees or railway companies. Together the
h?mes of 70,000 people were removed, or abo ut an
e1ghth of t~e population of Glasgow at the time.
Although httle attempt was made by the railway

com panies to re house the 20,000 a ffected by its
clea ra nces, the Improvement Trus t we nt fu rthe r
than is gene ra ll y recognised in eas ing ha rd s hi p .

Social housing provision and the Im provem ent Trust
The Improveme nt Tru st's po licy in the frrs t decade
of o pera tio n consisted o f provid ing accommoda tio n in fo ur diffe re nt ways. O ne impo r tant a rea
concerned the co nversion of gr ain m ills whic h
s tood a lo ngsid e the Mo lend inar Bu rn to provid e
te m porary hous ing . One such was Bartho lo mews
Mill converted to provid e ho us ing fo r 300 p eo pl e
8
at a cost of only £5 p er person . Mill co nver sio n
wa s cost e ffective and speed y, and a ll o wed d e mo lition to proceed witho ut contrave ning Cl a use 28 of
the Improveme nt Act wh ich placed a lim it o f 500
upon the number o f peo ple w ho could be ejec ted
every six mo nths unless a lte rna tive a cco mmod a tio n was provid ed . In si milar spiri t the Trus tees
e mbarked upo n the building of seve ral mod e l lod ging ho uses initia lly fo r m en bu t la te r fo r si ng le
women . Eig ht lod ging ho uses were built capable
of ho using abo ut 2,000 peop le o n a nig htl y basts .
Their design bro ug ht Carri ck's ra tionalis m to the
fo re (Figure 3); each had d ouble bun ks rea ched
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Figure 3. Clyde Street Lodging Hous e of 1870
showing Carrick' s rationalism with regard to the
planning of new building types
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from opposi te sides ra ther in the fa shio n of the immigrant ships then familiar on the Clyde, and incorporated an ingeniou s system of ventilating
flues. The third aspect of Trustee ho using was the
construction between 1866 and 1870 of a hand ful of
family tenements intended to set an example for
private house builders to follow. Though rather
co nservative in appea rance (Figure 4), these early
tenements represent the first pu rpose-built municipal family housing in G lasgow. Taken together the
conversions, model lod gings and model tenements
housed about 3,000 people in a fa shion which fa voured single people rather tha n famili es.
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Fig ure 4. Model family tenements erected in Dalmarnock Road by Glasgow Town Council under
the Improvement Scheme.

Suburban estate development for the working
classes
By 1870 Trustees were becoming increasin~ly concerned over hardship caused to whole fam1hes,
a nd the apparent reluctance of private builders to
constru ct a ccommodation for their needs. After
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urbs . Mo reover, under the 1870 Glasgow Tramway
Act (promoted by the Council) cheap fares we re in troduced to enco urage what the City Architect to ld
Parliamen t would lead to a "sca ttering to the suburbs (of) the industrious classes who are cen tred tn
the city.'' 12 It is clea r that suburban re location was
favou red, not just to allow the central improvements to proceed smoothly, but to promo te the
health and welfare of Glasgow people, and th e process was e ncou raged by whatever mean s were
avai labl e to the Town Council.

much deliberatio n it was decided to embark upon
a programme of suburban estate developme nt specificall y ~o meet the requirements of working class
fa milies. A prime mover was James Salom, a Glasgow architect, town councillo r since 1860 and Trustee of the Improvement Scheme. In various
publi catio ns over the previou s decade he had arg ued for the construction of to wnships fo r the la bo uring classes on the edge of Gla sgow whereby
ho uses could be built as co ttages with gardens. In
an article published just two months earlier he had
called fo r the erection of four or five new towns,
each capable of housing 10-20,000 people and
hence sufficient to house all those affected by the
Improvement Scheme. 10 Salmon has littl e time for
the potentially unhealthy tenement with its lack of
space and ventilation, and sought instead a garden
ci ty approach . With such interests it is no surprise
to find he was one of the Trustees given authority
to acquire two estates, and subsequently approved
Carrick's mas terpla ns and feuing conditions for
their develo pment.
Bo th sites were on the edge of the city, O vernewton in the Anderston area was bought fo r £35,000
and Oatlands near Rutherglen Road fo r £24,040 .
Sa lmon was a natural choice to oversee the d evelopment: his tale nts as an architect lay principally
in estate work and his masterplan for the Denni stoun area prepared in 1854 combined a plea san t
blend of urban and landscape elements. Carrick's
plan for each consists of rectangular (rather than
square) urban blocks spreading outwards from a
central tree-pl anted square. At Oatlands a riverside park was also provided linked axially through
to the central sq ua re, and here the streets are
named after trees (oak, lime, pine, etc.) suggesting
the intention o f a lea fy suburb . At Overnewton
(Figure 5) streets are named after provosts of G lasgow (Blackie, Arthur, etc.). The plan of bo th estates is not unlike W.H . Crossland's layout of
Akroyden in Yorkshire, prepared in 1861 to ho use
mill workers, w hich also features a central square
surro unded by rectangular street blocks.
O nly the central spaces feature tree planting (laid
o ut at a cost of 15 shillings a square yard); elsewhere the townscap e was hard edged by buildings
four storeys hig h, in spite of Salmon's preference
for low d ensity suburbs. Cost no doubt forced the
Trustees to abandon cottages and build in traditional tenements, and the feuing conditions called
for buildings fo ur square storeys high (i.e. witho ut
gables to the street) and faced in dressed or polished ashlar. As elsewhere attic and basement storeys were prohibited, as was industry, by feuing
controls which were, in Scottish fashion, made a
condition of land sale. To ensure the flats were of
a truly working class kind, they had to be of no
more than two apartments, and many were in fact
single rooms (Figure 6).

. .. . ., . . f'\; , \,1( • • • • •
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Figure 5. Suburban estate of Overnewton developed by the Glasgow Improvement Trus tees
from 1872-75
Even if ~~ e suburban ideal was compromised by
the realtttes of a tenementallandsca pe, the width
of streets and amount of un-built land establish
these two estates a s model suburbs for the wo rkingclass. As such they represent o ne of the earliest
~entures into such a field by a municipal authority
m the UK and follow Haussmann's similar annexation of suburban land for working class needs in
Paris. To many on the Improvement Trust suburban de velopment represented a mo re cost-effective
path to re form than direct hou se construction, and
di~ so without appearing to compete with private
bu1lders. It also proved profitable: land at Oatlands which was bought for 8 shillings a square
yard was sold after street and sewer construction
for 18 shillings, apparently without difficulty. 11 In
total, space existed in both estates for about 2,100
flats, capable of housing some 8,000 people.
Criticism was made by architects, such as John
Honeyman, that suburban development displaced
workers too far from their jobs, but often the pattern in Glasgow was for the workforce to travel out
from the centre to the mills and factori es of the sub-

Suburban reloca tion had , of course, been the path
fo ll o wed by G lasgow Universi ty jus t a couple of
yea rs ea rli er. The fli ght to G ilmorehill was the resu lt of a search for a better environment and spa ce
to provide the new teaching rooms anxiou sly
needed . The University too considered for a time
Overncwton as a site before choosing the m o re
eleva ted, and hence better venti lated, Gilmorehill
estate. The mea ns to make such an elaborate mig ra tion was made possible by the Union Railway Act
1864 which effectively provided the powers to buy
the High Street College lands from the University
fo r £120,000. In a sense the University legitimised
suburban re location a s an answer to sanitary and
en vi ro nment pro blem s, and it is no coincidence to
discover that G lasgow's part-time m ed ica l officer
of hea lth, Or Wi lliam Ga irdner, was also a pro fe ssor of m edicine at the Uni versity and sat o n the
College Removal Committee.

Building and feuing controls
Gaird ner and Carrick both believed that the suburbs he ld the prospect o f a healthier life, a belief
confirmed by the MOH 's Sta tistics (Table 1) and
bo th fav ou red central redevelopment which introduced space and light to the city . Two main me ans
we ~e adopted to achieve this e nd . The Glasgow
Pohce Acts of 1862 and 1866 prepared by Carrick
and defended befo re a doubting pa rliamentary
committee, established controls on the he ight of

Table 1
Death rates in Glasgow in 1872 as a percentage
of population by wards
Hig h Street (West)

.39

St Andrew's Square

.37

Hig h Street (East)

.36

Bridgegate

.35

Woodside

.23

Kelvinhaugh

.20

Blythswood

.19

Based upon Medical Offi cer o f Health Report fo r
1872 published in Th e Builder, 18 April 1874
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buildings re lative to the w idth of streets a t the
fro nt and the size of courts to the rea r. No building (excep t a p u blic o ne) could be higher than the
width of the street it faced , and as most streets
were 40-50 feet w id e it limited new construction to
fo ur, and occa sionally fi ve storeys hig h. Sleeping
roo ms were req uired to ha ve a full ten feet ceiling
height, a nd basements an d a ttic storeys were prohibited for ho using . Under an amendmen t of 1866
rear courts were req uired to be o ne and a half
times the heigh t of the tenement back wall, thoug h
the wo rding was am biguous. As a result the city
became spacious to the fro nt and rear, a nd urban
blocks became develop ed o n four sides with a fa irly genero us unbuilt centre. As the street pattern
was gridded , the hollow-cored tenement became
the norm for ho using wareho uses or offices. This
too was the m ain b asis fo r the rebuilding of the
O ld To wn (Figure 6) until the regulations were relaxed in 1892. The resulting townscape gave Glasgow a co nsistent basecourse of buildings above
w hich rose the spires and to wers of churches and
o ther p ublic buildings. It was a pattern which reinforced Ca rrick's alig nmen t of certain streets upon
h isto ric mo nume nts to make them more visible,
since they too rose above the more recent roofto ps.

The o ther contro lling means applied o nly to a reas
of the Improvement Scheme, and here condi~ions
a ttached to the feuing (or sale) o f land were m tended to promote the e nhancement of app ear~nce
witnessed in Paris. Four conditio ns were consistently applied by the Trustees to land made a va ilable for bu ilding once the necessary street
improvements ha d been carried out. Buildings as
in lngram Stree t we re to be " four :qua~e ~tor~ys
high", of "poli shed a shlar o f a wh1te ptle , w1.th
"sla te roofs" and land -uses such as soap-makmg,
13
bre wing o r tanning were prohibited . Mo reover,
Carrick had p ower to approve the elevatio ns, plans
14
and establi sh building lines.
In o ther loca tio ns, as at Bain Street which wa s
awa y from the commercial centre, the Trustees
soug ht to pro mote the construction of " dwelling
hou ses fo r mechanics, labourers and other persons
of the wo rking and poo rer classes "and such build ings were to exist" exclusively of dwelling hou ses
. h , ts F .
eumg
of o ne room or one room an d k ttc en .
conditio ns, therefo re, allo wed bo th the achievement of urban order and enhanced appearance,
and where necessary encouraged the meeting of social ho using need s.

commercial city depend ed . H is dua l qua li fica tio ns
a llo wed him to liaise on eq ual te rms wi th the g reat
engineers of the Victo rian a ge, me n s uch a s Sir
Jo hn Hawkshaw and Sir ]oseph Bazalge tte who
we re e ngaged upo n rail wa y o r se werage wo rks in
G lasgow, and who bo th inciden tly supported h1 s
Fell o wship electio n to the Institu te o f C ivil Eng m eers. 16

John Carrick as a Pioneer of Urban Planning
The Glasgo w Improvement Sche me was, the refore,
hig hly regulated and strictly controlled by a Town
Council o pe rating thro ug h Imp rovement Trustees
w ho were all e lected members servi ng under the
chairma nship o f the Lo rd Provost. The C hief Tech·
nical Officer, the City Architect Jo hn Carrick, supervised the work and lia ised closely w ith the o ther
agencies of urban refo rm, namely, the railway companies and, to a degree, the uni versi ty. The improvement street allo wed Carri ck to o rganise the
reconstructio n to a high deg ree. lt a ll owed him to
establish a ne twork of public undergro und services
within the co ngested and insanita ry centre, it p rovided the basis for spatial controls und er the Police
Acts, and amenity controls thro ug h fe ui ng co nd itions. Moreover, the street provided the means to
establish vista s and crea te cha nnels of ventilati on .

Carrick's ratio na lism g rew al so fro m the late cl a ssici sm w hich existed a s a design fo rce we ll 1nto the
midd le of the n ineteenth century in Gla sgo w.
Archi tects such a s David Hamilton, and la ter Cha r·
les Wil son a nd Alexand er Tho mson ke pt a vibra nt
cla ssici sm alive in G lasgo w w hen pictu resqu e revi·
vali sm was so ug ht e lsew he re. Th is ra the r ab·
stracted stra nd of cla ssicism is fo un d in Carri ck's
s traig ht s treets, his u se of p ro po rti ona l ha rmo nies
bo th in facade mod ulatio n (Fig ure 7), and mo re Importan tly in the space rela tio nsh ip created between
bu ild ing heigh t and street w idth . Classici sm exp lains the u se of mo n ume nts to te rmi nate vie ws,
a nd the urban sq uares created a rou nd p u bli c build ings a nd at major crossroad s.

The reconstruction was, the refo re, highl y ra tio na l
in all rega:ds, but it wa s a ratio nalism which g re w
from two tmportant a sp ects o f Carrick's d esign
backg ro und and p ersonality . As both architect and
engineer he had the necessary qualificatio ns to
dea l w ith the installation of elabora te p ublic services such as the mod ern wa ter supply a nd sewerage system upo n which a growing indus tria l and

Unlike m uch urban rene wa l today, the reco ns tru ction o f G la sgo w was highly planned and stric tly
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Figure 6. View of a re-aligned and reconstructed .~allowgate with the Tol~ooth Steeple in distance
(c.1878) . Notice the Parisian influence in the detathng of the block to the nght

~ig~e 7. W~rkin~ class tenements erected in Saltmarket in 1888 for the Improvement Trustees by John
arnck showmg hts use of classical ordering
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regulated . The degree of planning and control by
the Town Council through the Improvem ent Trustee~ should ~i.spel. the myth that Glasgow' s preemment posttlon tn the nineteent h century was the
result of an unplanne d, marke t-led ethic within the
City C hambers . Nothing could be further from the
trut~; the par~nersh~ps of interest spread across
pubhc and pnvate ftelds, and spanned social, sani tary and aes the tic matters. The new streets provided the means to carry out the largest
reconstru ction in Victoria n Britain in a fa shion
~ hi ~ h leaves our century's biggest urban rebuildmg tn London Dockland s looking decidedly unplann:d , unregula ted and ultimatel y
~nsatlsfacto ry. For by abandoni ng all the tradi tional elements o f spatial control, and particular ly
the coordinat ing fashion of the street, there are
now insufficie nt vehicles to create order within
this deregulat ed environm ent. Nineteen th century
Glasgow off~rs useful lessons in urban planning to
stand alongstde the more familia r ones in urban
arc hi lecture.
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Home Rule and Garden
Suburb Ideals in Ireland
Before 1914

Murray Fraser
Oxford Polytechnic
:rom 1.911 to 1914 there wa s a dete rmined attempt,
mvolvmg many of the leading British exponent s of
town planning, to introduce ga rd en suburb ideals
to Ireland. Although unsucces sful , this brief crusade did produce a series of remarkab le initiative s.
~h.ese included the 1914 Dublin Town Plan CompetitiOn, won by Abercrom bie, and the housing report produced by Geddes and Unwin for Dublin
Corporati on at the outbreak of the First World
War. Recent accounts of thi s epi sode however
h~ve not expla~ne~ clearly why town p lanning
1
failed to estabhsh 1tself in pre-war Ire land . This
pa~er will argue that this failure can only be exP!amed by tw~ factors: firstly, because town planmng protagom sts did not appreciat e the
ideol~gic~l gap between their ideas and the p reoccupation tn Ireland with Home Rule, and secondly,
because they did not take into account the relation
of the Irish housing debate to that in Britain. In
this sen s~ e~rly garden subu rb theory proved extremely hm1ted when applied to a country like Ireland.

Home rule and garden suburb ideals
Home Rule- the central demand of the Irish Parliamentar y Party on behalf of the majority of Irish
people, but rejected by Unionists including most of
Ulster- had polarised British and Irish politics
from the 1880s. The result in Ireland was a complete politicisa tion of all aspects of life, with the
key ques~ion asked about any initiative being
whether 1t would help or hinder Briti sh rule. Gladstone's attempts in 1886 and 1893 to grant a
measure of independ ence to Ireland had been de~eated by combined oppositio n from Ulster UnionISts, Conserva tives, and Liberal Unionists . The
landslide Liberal Governm ent of 1906 decided
agains.t a further attempt to pass Home Rule, because 1t knew this wou ld simply be vetoed by the
House of Lords. Instead it concentra ted on the
popular social reform legi slation known as the
'New Liberalism ' .
L.ikewi~e th: Irish Parliame ntary Party turned to so-

C1alleg1slat10n in the face of its inability to deliver
2
H~me R~le. Success in winning improvem ents in
Insh soc1al condition s enabled it both to defend the
legitimac y of constituti onal nationali sm against

other approach es (such as the abstentio nism of
Sinn Fein), and to dete r the d evelopme nt of a n independen t wo rking class political party tn Ire land .
One key policy was social ho using, and here the
extract
Iri sh Party's s ingle-min ded concern was to
3 This it
ry.
Treasu
Imperial
the
from
s tate s ubsidy
believed was only fa ir redress for what was seen as
the long economic exploitati o n and over-taxa tion
of Ireland. As o ne Iris h Party MP put it, "finance
and finan ce alone was the mea ns whereby to reme4
d y the grievance ." In 1906 they achieved a major
increase in the subsid y und er the existing rural
hou sing code ca lled the Labou rers (Ireland ) Acts.
The Irish Party then turned its attention to urban
hou sing. The 1908 Iris h Housing Act introdu ced
the first state subsidy for housing in tow ns, and
the party's leade r John Redmo nd declared triumphantly that it was "a n e ntire innovatio n; there IS
nothing of the kind known in the legislatio n of Eng5
land or of Scotland ." This urban subs id y was
much less than the Iris h Parliame ntary Party had
hoped for, and so it immediat ely began to push fo r
an increase. But the Irish Party had no doubts that
this was the only way to tackle the housing question, with Redmond claiming that 6his party had
"set an exampl e to Great Brita in.'' The policy of
sta te subsidy became known as the "I rish system",
and soon came to the attention of those interested
i~ ~ousi ng mat!ers in Britain. The Rura l League
v1s1ted Ireland tn 1911 , and the National Housing
and Town Planning Council followed the year
after. Irish preceden t formed the basis for pre-war
d.emands by Co~servatives for British housing subSidy, but was reJected by Libe ra ls such as John
Burns, who held that Ire land was a special case
which had required unique solution s.
Meanwhi le the constituti onal crisis of 1910-11 , provoked when the Hou se of Lords rejected Lloyd
George' s famous " Peopl e's Budget", had transformed the whole political situation . The reelected Liberal Governm ent immediat ely passed
legislatio n which reduced the Lo rd s' power to a delaying power only. The way was now open for the
introduct ion of the 3rd Home Rule Bill in 1912.
However , the Bill failed to make any allowanc es
for Ulst~r, a~d fierce Unionist o pposition plunged
~he Ca~met 1.n~o aj' escalatin g crisis that paralysed
1ts soc1al pohc1es. The preoccup ation with Home
Rule and the ' Ulster Crisis' also meant that the
Irish ~arliamen~a~ Party was now able to pay less
attention to soc1al1ss ues, such as increasin g the
le~el of urban housing subsidy . All this con~nbut~d to an unstable situation in pre-war Ireland
m . wh1ch other social movemen ts, many from Britatn, were able to acquire an importan ce previously denied to them. Perhaps the most
renowned of these was the rapid organisat ion of
unskilled labour through James Larkin's and James
Connolly' s socialist Irish Transpor t and General
Workers Union. Another was British town plan-
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ning, mea ning mo re precisely the combinatio n of
Geddesian social theory a nd Unw inian garden suburb pla nning.

The beginnings of the town planning movement in pre-war Ireland
Up till 19 11 there had been no real Irish to wn plan8
ning movement, o nl y a few isola ted supporters.
This is no t sur prising, given that Ireland was not
fertile ground fo r those ad vocating garden cities o r
garden suburbs. Irela nd 's slo w indu stria l grow th
compa red to Britain, a nd its pred ominantly agri cul tural econo my, m eant tha t it had neither the proliferation of u gly manufacturing towns no r the
trad ition of intell ec tua l critiques of industrial urbanisation which had prompted the communitarian ideals of H oward and Un win . The fe w
indu strial town s tha t existed in Ulster prided themselves o n being well ho used, a complacen t a ttitude
best summed up in a lecture by a Belfast Co rpo ra tio n officia l in 1911 entitled " How a To wn Succeeded witho u t the Town-Planning Act." 9 Instead
the major ity of Irish towns were seen a s suffering
from economic decay ra ther than the proble ms created by unregula ted urban expansion. The slums
of Dublin in pa rticula r were frequently, and rightly, descr ibed as the worst in the United Kingdom .10 H ence the Irish Party's spokesman
d ismissed John Burns' 1909 Hou sing and Town
Planning Act o n the gro unds that it was "largely
concerned with the pla nning of new towns, whereas o ur concern, unfo rtunately, is rather to do what
we can to p revent old towns from becoming abso11
lute rui ns."
However, the certa inty tha t British town planning
had no re levance to Ireland became less convincing
in the conditio ns of political uncertainty over
Home Rule fro m 1911 . Now tha t the planning
movemen ts in Britain a nd abroad were receiving
greater official recognition thro ugh events such a s
the 1910 RIBA Town Planning Conference, they
could no longer be so ea sily igno red . Even more
importa n t in Irish te rms were the gro wing calls fo r
the civic aggrandisem en t of Dublin in anticipation
that it would soon become a real capital city once
more.
But if the focus for town planning in pre-war Ireland fell o n Dublin, there is no doubt that the impetus d erived from Britain (or more accurately,
Scotla nd ). The main protagonists were the Lord
Lie utenant of Ireland, Lord Aberdeen, and his indefa tigable wife, Lady lshbel Aberdeen. Both were
well know n a s G lad stonian Liberals and devout
Christia n social reformers, and Lady Aberdeen had
won international recognition for her crusading
wo rk against tuberculosi s in Ireland . Th~y we.re.
concerned to find a way to heal the growmg divisions in Irish society, which were now appearing
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between capita l and labo ur a s well as between Nationa lists and Unionists. In 1911 Lord and Lad y
Aberdeen visited Pa trick Geddes' Cities and Town
Planning Exhibition w hile it was in Edinburgh,
and felt they had fo und the answer. Geddes after
a ll claimed that his new d isci pline of "Civics", a nd
its physica l application through town plan ning,
represented the best means of ensuring the benefi12
cial socia l evolu tion of mankind . H e believed
tha t by recapturing the lost values of citizenship,
wh ich he felt had ex isted in the pre-industrial ci ty,
there would be a regenerati on of urban life that
wo uld sweep away the unhealthy industrial cities
a nd the blind values of political nationalism. Me tIer has noted that Geddes' message of creating "social p eace" through civic reconstruction had stro ng
appeal fo r liberal administrators in troubled colonia l P.rovinces, such as Lo rd Aberdeen and his
wife.13 In re turn, Geddes saw Ireland as a n excellent testing g ro und for his theories precisely because of its extremely complex social problems.
He fe lt that political a nd econo mic factors had held
back the evolutionary g rowth of cities such a s Du blin, a nd that it would be his role to reveal this and
to po int the way towards harmo ny throug h civic
endeavour.14 In this Geddes saw himself foll owing the work of Sir Ho race Plunkett, who had long
championed agricultural cooperativism in Irela nd
as a means of turning attention away from Home
Rule and to wa rds social and econo mic progress.
Town planning in Ireland received its first majo r
impetus when in 1911 Lord and Lady Abe rdeen
twice in the same year invited Geddes to bring his
Cities and To wn Pl anning Exhibition to Dublin.
The first oppo rtunity was at the "Ui Breasail" exhibition in late May and early June. Lord and Lad y
Aberdeen fail ed in their attempt to get John Burns
to open the exhibition, but nevertheless a disting uished fi eld of lecture rs including Lord Leverhulme, Stanley Adshead and Henry Vivian came
o ve r to supplement ta lks given by Geddes and his
a ssistant Frank Mears. 15 The exhibition went on
brie fl y to Belfast, where it failed to make much impression, before going to Canada . In Au gu st 191 1
it returned to Dublin for the Royal Institute of Public H ea lth Cong ress, where again British e xper ts
lectured in connectio n. By no w Geddes had
become the d ominant influence over the nascent
Irish planning movement.
The main outcome of these two exhibitions was the
formation in September 1911 of the Housing and
Town Planning Association of Ireland. The president of this body was Lady Aberdeen, and most of
its membership wa s comprised of social reformers
from the professional and business classes, such a s
E.A. Aston and D.A. Chart. Architects and engineers dealing with housing work were also well represented, including the Dublin City Architect,
Charles MacCarthy, and the Chief Engineering In-
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spector of the Irish Local Government Board, Dr
Peter Cowa n. The message of the Housing and
Town Pla nning Associatio n was tha t both aspects
of its title could no t be separated, a nd tha t the way
forward was thro ug h a combina tion of Ged desian
idea s a bo ut civic duty, and the bu ildi ng - not of
garden cities- but of Unw inian gard en su bu rbs to
replace the chronic slums in Irish cities. The a ssocia tion campa igned fo r the extension of British tow n
pla nning legislatio n to Irela nd, a nd fo r a ci vie survey to be carried o ut in Dublin . Much of its time
wa s spent in orga nising a series of exh ibi tions and
conferences.
The most important of these conferences was that
o n "Ho using and Town Developmen t", he ld a s
part of the H o using and To wn Pla nning Associa tio n's firs t annua l meeting in October 1912. This
was attend ed by many Irish municipal representatives, and resulted in a deputatio n being sent
to Lord Lieutenant Aberdeen to d emand that the
subsidy terms under the La boure rs Acts be g iven
a lso to urban wo rking cla ss housing. In Decem ber
1912 a separa te body called the Association of Municipal Autho rities of Irela nd was formed specifically. to take o ver thi s agi tation for u rban housing
subs1dy, no w that the Iri sh Pa rliamentary Pa rty
was no longe r taking the lead . Fro m this poin t the
~o using and To wn Planning Associatio n virtually
Ignored the question of housing fi nance in order to
concentrate fully on town planning pro pagand a. A
look now at the reaction of Irish groups to garden
suburb ideals will show that this division of responsibilities was to prove disastrous.

Reactions to town planning ideals in pre-war
Ireland
In Brita in the claim of the garden city moveme nt to
be able to solve the problems of urban g row th a nd
h.o using co ~dition s while leaving the existing soCial system mtact, meant that it managed to appeal
to all political parties and to a wid e spectrum of
opinio n fro m wealthy industrialists such as Lever
to socialists such a s Unwin.16 Clearly figures such
as Geddes felt that a similar message could potentially bring toge ther otherwise antagonistic parties
in Ireland .
However, the attitude of Irish groups towards garden suburb ideals was more complicated . Unio nists outside Ulster were open to ideas o f social
re form and fo rmed an important part of bod ies
su.ch a s the Housing and Town Planning Association .. But much of their effectiveness d epended o n
an alliance with Ulster Unionists; although it ha s already been noted that the latter had no real interest
in h?using matters, nor could they be convinced o f
the tmportance of town planning while the Ho me
Rule controversy raged. While it is clear that the
radical labour movement in pre-war Dublin fa -
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vou red ga rd en suburb housing, its leaders vilifi ed
the midd le class soci al re fo rme rs whom they
claimed had appro p riated these id ea ls. Instead Larkin and Conno lly pinned thei r hopes on the e lection of labo ur municipal re presentatives who
wou ld then enact real progress in worki ng class
housing. But in the event this group had no success in breaking the Irish Party's hegemon y over
local politics.
Indeed it was the Irish Pa rliamen tary Party, representing a broad and heterogenous mixture of
modera te nationa lists, that he ld the key to the fate
of gard en su burb ideal s. Although dominated by
shopkeepers and publi cans in towns, the Iris h
Party a lso d rew m uch support fro m the urban
working classes. The Town Tenants League had
been set up w ith in its ranks to win the same tenancy rights a nd re nt protection which had been
gra nted to rural laboure rs, and it was thi s body
that kept urg ing o n to the Iri sh Party th e need for
urban ho using su bsid y . The main mover of the
Town Tenan ts League was Coughlan Briscoe, a
councillor on Dublin Corporation . Briscoe became
persona ll y interested in town planning, vis1ting
many examples in Britai n and the Contment. After
representing Dublin Corpo ratio n at the 1910 RIBA
Town Planning Conference, on his return he recomme nded that the municipality should bu ild agarden suburb at Ma rino . A similar interest in town
p la nning ideals was also fo und amongst o the r individua l representa ti ves of na tionalist municipalities, severa l of w ho m were members of the
Hou sing and Town Pla nning Associatio n. Leading
exa m ples were Councillo r Lorcan Sherlock, the prewa r Lord Mayor of Dublin Corpora tion, and Councill or C ha rles O'Neill , C hairman of Pembroke
Council.
However, desp ite th is eleme nt of mun icipal su pp ort, the Irish town plann ing movement was unable to w in over the Irish Pa rl iamenta ry Party
~ecau se it failed to d eal directly with the key questiOn of urban hou sing su bsidy . Thus, while the
Irish Party was rea dy to back the demands of the
Associatio n of Mu nicipal Au thorities fo r increased
aid fr.o m the Imper ial Treasury, it pointedly did
not g1ve a ny help to the H o using and Town Planning Associa tion. " Picturesque sites, artistic plans,
a nd aesthetic disposition of the h ouses a re d esirable", w ro te the nationa list Freemans Journal , "but
the main point is to secure that the houses will be
le t at re nts w ithin the m eans of the working
c Iasses. ,17 Th'IS I'm e w as ta ken even further by the
Iri sh Party's housing spo kesma n, J.J. C la ncy. In
191 3 he bluntly told the Chie f Secretary for Ireland
that what was wanted was " not town-pla nning, or
su.ch ornamental development, but somethin g that
wtll house the people afresh in those localities in
which now the conditions of life are a bo mina ble
18
and intolerable.'' The accusation tha t town p la n-
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ning had nothing to offer in terms of the financial
problem of hou sing, meant that it was unable to
overcome the indifference towards urban issues
show.n by l ~ rge sections o f the Irish Party' s supporte rs, mcludmg the Catholic Church.
It was also an a rgument tha t played straight into

the hand s of the Si nn Fei n party, which rejected
outright any ideas or policy that stemmed from Bri tain. ~in n Fein was still a sm all group but had influ ential representa ti ves within Dublin
Corpora ti on, particularly on the Housing Committee in the shape of Alde rman Thomas Kelly and
Councillor William Cosgrave (later the first Presid ent of the Iri sh Free State). Kelly soon became the
most tre nchant opponent of town planning within
the Corpora tion, arguing p ersuasively that because
un skilled casual labour predominated in Dublin,
then the municipality must concentrate on providing cheap dwellings as close as possible to sources
of work in the city centre. Due to the efforts of
Kelly above all, plans for a garden subu rb at Marino were fru strated , and town planning sympathi sers rema ined a minority in the pre-war Dublin
Corpora tion .

The intensification of the town planning campaign in 1913-14
Thu s the Hou sing and Town Planning Association
had made little impact in Ireland during its first
two years. It saw, however, a major opportunity
fo r advancement as a result of the bitter industrial
confronta tion which broke out in Dublin from August 1913. N o w Larkin's Irish Transport and
General Workers Union was engaged in a battle
with the Dublin employers over the very future of
ca pitalism in Ireland. What began as a mass locko ut soon became virtually an enforced general
strike involving some 25,000 of the city's unskilled
workers. Although the employers were fina lly victoriou s, and the Irish labour movement suffered an
irreversible blo w, the episode involved a massive
socia l upheaval likened to civil war. During the
strike many observers argued that Dublin' s appalling slums were the breeding ground for unrest and
constituted a damning indictment of the present social system .
The supporte rs of garden suburb ideals such as
Lady Aberdeen and E.A. Aston lost no time in advocating town planning and better housing as the
only solution . One outcome of the labour unrest
was the unique official inquiry held by the Irish
Local Government Board in 1913-14 into housing
conditions in Dublin . Lord and Lady Aberdeen,
along with others in the Housing and Town Planning Association, tried strenuously to have this
turned into a Vice-Regal Commission to which
could be appointed a town planning expert. In this
they failed, even though Lord Aberdeen appears to
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have lobbied Prime Minister Asquith di rectly. Instead testimony on town planning was given to the
inquiry by Geddes and Aston, both of whom sp ecifi cally urged the adoption of Unwinian garden suburbs. However, the final Irish Local Government
Board report played down town planning claims,
save in a minority report by one of the inquiry
team, and instead concentrated on a carefully
worded advocation of increased state subsidy for a
large housing programme in Dublin.
Thus for the Housing and Town Planning Associati on the 1913-14 Dublin Housing Inquiry was a
lost cha nce. In ord er to keep up the momentum, in
January 1914 Lord and Lady Aberdeen launched
two initiatives both apparently suggested by Gedd es. One was to hold the first Civic Exhibition in
the United Kingdom, similar to that held in Ghent
in 191 3 and that planned for Lyons that year. The
other initiative was the well-known 1914 Dublin
Town Plan Compe tition .
There were two aims behind the Civic Exhibition.
One was the Geddesian notion of focussing on "Ci vics" and town planning as a means of overcoming
the social divisions revealed by the Dublin strike.
A brochure for the exhibition stated that it would
" not be by the exertions of the few but by the hearty cooperation of all classes that real progress will be
made", and Geddes called on Ireland to " take a
definite and historic place in this movement for
a
citizenship which was now manifestly becoming
20
central movement throughout the world ." A Ci vics Institute was formed to make the exhibition
into a permanent campaign, with Lord and Lady
Aberdeen as its joint Presidents. Geddes ran a
Summe r School which spelt out the need for a civic
survey . The second aim of the 1914 Civic Exhibi tion was to address the thorny issue of Irish economic under-development, by promoting the
American theory that only town planning could ensure that cities would work as effective instruments of production and consumption. Several of
those associated with what became the 'City Functional' movement, and especially the 'Boston-1915'
21
campaign, were brought over to put this view .
The leading US planner John Nolen, described as
being Irish-American, was engaged as manager of
the Civic Exhibition and immediately began to
stress economic factors. "Unless there is some
hard town - plannin~ done", warned Nolen, " ... Du blin will slip back." 2 A later brochure for the exhibition claimed that it would "show how Dublin
can be made a better and more profitable p lace to
23
do business in."
The Civic Exhibition opened on 15 July 1914 with
much pomp. It had a wide range of exhibits, but
pride of place was given to the housing and town
planning section. This showed many planning
exemplars from the USA, Germany and elsewhere,
but above all praised the British garden city tradi-
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tion. Visitors were left in no doubt that, as the
Irish Architect noted of the housing schemes on
show, "the Irish designs are not as a rule up to the
standard of the English." 24 The Civic Exhibition
was held in the refurbished Linenhall Ba rracks,
which Lord Aberdeen tried secretly to ha ve given
over permanently as a museum for the ne w Civics
Institute. But despite his appeals to the Chancellor
of the Excheque r, Lloyd George, the Treasury reje~ted this suggestion on the grounds that "to give
thi S away to even a much deserving ente rprise
would be tantamount to assisting it from public
f un d s. , .25 D ue tot h e outbreak of war the Civic Ex hibition did not receive as many visitors as anti ci pated . Ho.wever, its main failing was that it
patently d1d not help to reconcile Irish fa ctions as
~ntended . Several Unionist municipalities, includ mg Belfast Corporation, declined to attend in the
light of the escalating 'Ulster Crisis' over Home
Rule. The exhibition a lso failed to attract Dublin's
casual poor, partly becau se of entrance charges
and partly because Larkin called on his supporters
to treat the exhibition with contempt. Only on the
last day wa s entrance made free, and the working
clas~es responded by making off with much of the
fu rmture and exhibits! Geddes typically tried to
gloss over this episode, fanta sising that "'each thief

..

would now have a model of a little cottage on h is
ma ntlepiece, and that wo uld sho w him the so rt of
place he should be living in, ins tead of the
26
slums.'"
The second in itiative la unched in Ja nua ry 1914 was
the Dublin To wn Plan Competition . Lord Aberd een offe red a £500 p rize, and Geddes a nd Nolen
were a ppoi nted as judges al ong wi th the Dublt n
City Arc hitect. Si nce all agreed tha t a full civic s urvey wou ld have to be held before any pla n was decided on, the co mpetition was always inte nded
more to produce ideas and pub licity . The key
stipula ti on of the brief was to provid e for the
14,000 new dwellings recommend ed by the Dubl in
Housing Inquiry, but this was to be blended with
the reorganisati on o f the tra nsport system a nd la nd
use generally in Dublin a nd its en virons. Judgeme nt of the entries was de layed because of th e
First World War, until heated d ebate over the rebuilding o f areas d estroyed in the 1916 Eas ter Rising prompted Lo rd Aberd een a nd the Civics
Institute into action. Pa trick Abercrombie was decl~red the winne r. His approach was typica l of the
' L1 verpool School' in that it combined a Geddesian
appr~ach with US ' Beau x Arts' monume ntal p lannmg m central areas and neo-Geo rgian su burban
housing estates (Figs 1 & 2). Abe rcro mbi e re-
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Figure 1. A~e~crombie's winning scheme in the 1914 Dublin Town Plan Competition· showin
g proposed new CIVIC monuments, transport improvements, and garden suburb housing estates.
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were lost because the Geddes/Unwin Report simply disrega rded the central issue of state subsid y.
The report sta ted the housing question should no t
be mixed up with the}lro bl em of poverty, w hich required o ther policies. Instead it urged Dubl in
Corporation to build high-standard ga rden suburbs for those a rtisans who could pay hig he r re nts,
which would then allow the very poor to 'filt er up'
into the dwellings which were vaca ted . Thi s wa s
the rationale behind the acceptance of Unwinian
desig n by the La nd Enquiry Committee and the
English Board of Agricultu re in the pre-war period, but it clearly went against the collectivi st vie w
in Ireland that state subsid y for the very poor wa s
paramount. It meant tha t the Gedd es /Unwin Report was simply d enounced by Du blin Corpora tio n
as being based more on conditions fou nd in an English manufacturing town, and of ha ving "approached and reported on the subject from an
exclusively Town Planning point of view." 32
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Figure 2. Abercrombie's design for a new railway station and bridge around Dublin's neo-classical Cu stom House .
peatedly stressed that hi s essential message was
that housing and transport links had to be reformed together in o rder to rescue Dublin from
economic stagnationP But while his design was
audaciously executed, Geddes made it clear that its
main u se should be e ducative rathe r than proscriptive.28

But given the extreme sensitivity of administrative
policy in war-time Ireland, plus the controversy
over the rebuilding of central Dublin, this statement reveals not an understanding of actual Irish
conditions but rather an over-riding concern for
the furth erance of town planning theory and practice in Britain.

Abercro mbie's town plan for Dublin had little effect in Ireland until it resurfaced during the 1920's
when it was published by the Civics Institute as
part of the de mand fo r town planning legislatio n
in the new Irish Free State. In the short term, Abercrombie's d esign was more influential in Britain
than in Ireland . It was described by H .V. Lanchester a s " the highest develo pment that had yet been
reached in the matter of town pla nning in the
United Kingdom", and Unwin recommended that
it be studied "by town planners all over the world,
because it showed the state to which town planning was brought." 29 Thomas Mawson wrote in
September 1916 that it was essential that th~ ~lan
be implemented in the wake of the Easter Rtsmg,
because:
"the present occasion marks a crisis in the history
of the town planning movement. . On its result_s depends the place the art is to take m the future m
this country for never before have such favourabl e
cond itions prevailed nor can we hope for another
sueh opportunt"ty.,30

A similar attitude from British town planners can
also be seen in the experience of the Citizens Ho using League. The short-Jived body was formed in
April 1914 mainly through the efforts of E.A.
Aston . Its purpose was to expand the basis of the
Irish town planning movement by attempting to incorporate the radical labo ur movement. Aston
then hoped to use this combined front to campa ig n
for increased sta te subsidy, but o nly on the strict
condi tio n that this would be used to build gard en
suburbs and nothing else. After clashing repeatedly with Dublin Corporation over the latter's continued preference for inner-city schemes, the
Citizens Housing League offered to put the services of Geddes and Unwin a s advisers to the Corporation's Housing Committee. Many councillors,
especially Sinn Fein, were totally against the idea,
but overall Dublin Corporation voted to accept.
The actual report produced in September 1914 appears to have been written mainly by Unwin, and
contained several suggested housing designs including a striking garden suburb on the Marino
site. However, any benefits from these suggestions

20

Wha t then had been achieved by the town planning movement in Ireland on the eve of the First
~o r_l d Wa r? There were no significant pri vate inthattves to speak of, and no co-partnership societies had been set up. In mid-1914 james Larkin
hatched a scheme fo r the Iri sh Transport and
General Workers Union to build a garden suburb
for its members, using the profits from a p ro posed
new workers' building g uild . He even appears to
have briefly consulted Geddes about this scheme,
but nothing came of the plan . In the case of private enterprise ho using, this was mostly confined
to a few industrial towns in Ulster and even here
the pace was slacke ning dramatically due to the
pre-war slump. One Belfast specula tor advertised
the building of a so-called 'garden suburb', but this
referred only to the provision of attractive housing
for sale to the city's middle-classes. In most parts
of Ireland it had for many years fa llen o nto the
rural a nd urban authorities to provide new working class housing, and in this sphere the influence
of town planning was also minimal. Those who favoured garden suburb design within the most influential municipality, Dublin Corporation, were
unable to secure a commitment to build such a
s~h eme in the pre-war period. Instead the Corporation gave priority to providing larger space standards and extra facilities such as playgrounds, in
otherwise typical inner-city schemes comprising
two-storeyed terraced houses in high d ensity
l~yout s. This was the design approach taken by
vtrtually every Irish municipality which built prewar housing, be they Nationalist or Unionist.
Indeed only a handful of municipalities were even
prepared to seriously consider the merits of garden
suburbs. These bodies all had active members of
the Housing and Town Planning Association or the
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Association of Municipal Authorities in key positions. And most of them were located in the wea lthie r sou thern suburbs of Dublin, where there was
an unu sually high proportion o f skilled artisa ns
who mi g ht be expected to pay higher rents. But
even amongst these sympa thetic bodies, o nly Pembroke Council actually brought in the Houstng and
Town Plann ing Associatio n to advi se on the destgn
of wha t it termed a 'garden suburb'.
Th is sche me, spread over several sites and no t actu ally bui lt un ti l war had broken out, was prai sed
hig hly by the Irish Local Government Board Inspector as a mod el for o th er m unici pal ities. It wa s,
however, n ot a comple te Unwi nian garden suburb
as such, but ra ther an improved s uburban te rraced
scheme in the same sense as the pre-wa r estates
bui lt by the LCC. Highe r sta ndards were provided, and the largest dwellings even had 3 bed rooms and a separate bathroom. But in th e
absence of increased subsidy the result was that
Pembroke Council had to charge higher ren ts. lt
was of cou rse for this very reason that other Irish
a u thorities would not follow suit. "So far the gard en city [sic] epide mic has not visited Dublin", d eclared the Irish Builder in 1915, and thi s
observation apflied even more forcefull y to the
rest of Ireland . 3
Given thi s a lmost complete failure, it would appear tha t ultimately the pre-war town plann ing
movement in Ireland had more to d o with Briti sh
rather than Irish co nditio ns. For British participants the very attraction was the complexity of the
p oli tical situation, and the hope that town plan ning and citizenship might resolve the confro ntati on between Natio nalism a nd Unionism and
between capita l and labour. Geddes felt Ireland
had a lesson for everywhere, writing that :
"Through such large civic end eavours a s that of
the town planning of Dublin, thi s correlatton of
Survey and Eutopia [sic] may be made plaine r to
o ther cities; and this is appealing to all pa r ties,
classes, occupations, and individuals. In such
ways city sur veys and exhibitions and plans are actually generating a new movement of e ducation,
that towards a School of Civics, as in Dubltn , and
soon in every city." 34
Of course not~i n g remotely like this happe ned m
pre-war Dubhn. Town planning failed to establtsh
itself simply be~ause it offered no thing to any of
the groups holdtng power . It clearly provid ed no
solution to the opposition of Nationali sts and
Unioni sts over the question of Home Rule. Likewise there was no integration of the radical labour
groups into the town planning movement in D ublin, despite the effort s of bodies like the Citizen s
Housing Leagu e. Garden suburb ideals remained
ge_ne rally in the hands of a rather narrow clique of
mtddle class reformer s. This explains why the
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Irish Ad ministration and the British Government
remamed so indifferent to demands for town planning in Ireland , since it offered them no help in
the ir d elica te policy of balancing rivallrish groups.
Garden suburb supporters such as Lord and Lady
Aberdeen remained on the periphery of official
Briti sh policy, and their involvement stemmed
fro m persona l belief in the need to reform society.
Thu s there was no sense in which town planning
formed part of British pol ic~ in Ireland , as has
5
been tentatively suggested.
Instead the propagation of garden suburb ideals
should be seen as part of the wider a ttempt by
many groups in Britain to deal with the problems
engendered by proposed self-government for Ireland . However, the failure of town planning advoca tes to adapt their precepts to suit pre- war Irish
conditions mea nt that the movement te nd ed to appear irrelevant in two ways. Firstly, Geddes' atte mpt to remove the political dimension
underestima ted the need in Ireland , at such an uncertain juncture, to rei nforce support either for or
a gainst Home Rule. For adherents of the Irish Parliamentary Party and o ther nationalist groups, any
attempt to turn away from the question of independence was seen ultimately as playing only into
the hands of Unionists and the British Government. As has been observed of Sir Horace Plunkett, whom Geddes so much admired, the aim to
bypass nationalism was perceived as simply another form of "constructive Unionism" -that is, of
promoting Irish social and economic reform to
help di vert from the demands for self-government.36 Ind eed the ridiculous later contention by
Geddes that the 1916 Easter Rising could have been
averted if only money had been spent on housing
7
and planning reform , reads exactly like this.3 The
other way in which British town planners appea red to be irre levant was that they simply did
not apprecia te the emphasis placed in Ireland on
getting more state subsidy for urban housing.
Given the his torical resentments that had built up
agai nst British rule, any solution that did not propose financia l redistribution was seen again as
only doing the Treasury's work for them.
Both these omissions were to give the pre-war Irish
to wn planning movement a definite air of unreality. Another aspect which many in Ireland found
difficult to accept was the cultural imperialist assumption that English planning and h ousing design was inherently superior and should be
exported to d ependent nations such as Ireland.
This was clearly the view of Charles Ashbee, a
strong admirer of Geddes and a commended entrant in the Dublin Town Plan Competition, and
38
would appear to have been echoed by Geddes.
Although Geddes was to take a different approach
later in India, in his dealings with pre-war Ireland
he saw the latter as a kind of laboratory in which
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to try out what Meller had described as a "Geddesian social expe riment" .39 For other British participants such as Abercrombie, Ireland was treated
more as an opportunity to publicise their views
and make their names. This, however, should not
be seen as part of any direct colonial p olicy, but of
a more complex cultural inter-relationship in
which, as McDonagh has noted, " Briti sh values
and criteria would sooner or later be imposed on
Ireland , a nd sooner or later would be the mselves
40
profoundly infl uenced by Irish experience". By
1914 both Ireland and Britain had a greater influence on each other than many in both countries
would have liked to admit, but issues such as town
planning nevertheless still revealed the very real
differences which remained.
Finally, it can be argued that the existing accounts
of early Irish planning history have followed the
d ominant mode of historiography about similar
British developments. 41 The emphasis has been
primarily on a narrative of events and an uncritical
description of participants. The result has been the
writing of history very much from the point of
view of the early planning enthusiasts in Ireland.
This has tended to distort the views of important
groups in Irish society, and to play down the extent of the fo rces which militated against the acceptance of garden suburb ideals. Another
tendency has been to separate the planning d ebate
from that of hou sing policy generally, thereby giving the pre-war Irish town planning movement
greater coherence than it actually had . Instead garden suburb ideals should be seen as but an aspect
of the larger housing issue, one which was a far
more important fa ctor in Irish society and British
policy towards Ireland. It was to be as the result of
Irish housing policy during and after the First
World War that garden suburb planning was fi nally introduced .
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When Planning becomes
Planning History : Reflections on Recent Research

Peter J. Larkham
University of Birmingham
A number of papers concerned with the rationale
of planning history appeared at the beginning of
the 1980s. In answering the question "why planning history?", Sutcliffe discussed the evolutionary
rhythms present in planning, and how a historical
perspective enabled important lessons to be drawn
from the past. 1 Denecke supple mented thi s theoretical approach, giving support to the practical
suggestion that knowledge of the history of planning and analyses of planned elements of the cultu ral landscape form an important background to
modern policy.2

.mg, exp I anat10ns
.
... ,6

Such projects a re not us ually d esigned for qua nttta ti ve analysis, and the da ta collected are not ame nable to more than the most basic s ta tis tics (fo r
example, on numbers and types of applicati ons).
Unfortunately, despite the growing inte rest in
qualitative research, no wholl y sati sfactory me thod
has been evolved for the pure ly litera ry trea tme nt
of the large quantities of case study mate rial, and
th e 'gatekeepers' in the acad emic and professional
literature are not always sympathe tic to this approach?
Current research at Birmingham is usi ng d e tail ed
ca se stud ies of cu rrent planning prac tice in an a ttempt to e lucidate the workings of the p la n ning
system, particularly concerning the ma nage me nt of
historical townscapes.8 A brief discussion of some
of the major findings of thi s work will ill ustra te the
points made earl ie r.
o

Some of this research entails d e tailed case studies.5
There are many problems with such material, not
least the problem of representa ti veness, the distortions caused by the researcher's perspective, and
the considerable d emands on researchers' time.
Nevertheless, as a recent discussion points out,
case studies have considerable ad vantages in planning research. These are
" ... firstly, the ability to retain a holistic and
meaningful view of real-life events ... secondly,
the possibility of in-depth analysis looking at a
multiplicity of causal links. Thirdly, they are particularly relevant to 'how' and ' why' type
questions, explanatory investigations and research into operation(al) links which need to be
traced over time. Fourthly ... a more sympatheti c
approach [is offered], getting inside the process,
or the minds of actors or individuals, as 'discover-
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Many detailed studies in planning history ha ve appeared since then, the majority being concerned
with time-spans of several decades. Even studies
explicitly addressing current planning practi ce occasionally have historical perspectives, albeit often
shorter.3 This mostly reflects the time-lags inherent in writing-up and publishing academic research. Punter's recent exhaustive volume on
aesthetic control in Bristol is most unusual in appea r in~ during the very year in which the project
ended . Research on current issues is frequently
historical by the time it reaches practicing planners.
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Figure 1. Location of study areas

Introduction to the studies
Change has been investigated in two ty pes of historical townscapes - historical town centres and mature residential areas- in two regions, the South
East and the Midlands. The types of change proposed and carried out since c.1960 have b een d o-
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cumented, those responsible for initiating changes
and decision-making ha ve been identified, and the
townscape management process has been examtoed . The findi ngs of the projects are based on
case stud ies unde rtaken in small areas of a number
of towns. The findings may be summarised under
six heads: the ma nagement of change, the agents of
change, the motiva ti ons for cha nge conflict in the
planning system, the form of developmen t, and
to wnscape m anagement.

Management of change
In terms of restraining d eve lopment in sensitive
townscapes, it could be argued that those local
p lanning au thorities (LP As) examined have
achieved some mea sure of success. However, the
process whereby this was achi eved was highly inefficie nt, and the outcom e in a number of cases was
se riously damaging to the townscape. Although
pressure for infill development had been evident
in the South East in the 1950s, and in the Midlands
from the mid-1960s to early 1970s, the LP As had no
speci fic p olicies on this until Coventry MBC
adopted one in 1976. Planning applications were
approached by LP As mainly in terms of individual
aspects of d evelopment, among which d ensity and
highway considerations w ere foremost. There was
li ttle, if any, attempt to devise or encourage integ rated solutions. In a weak position to present d evelopment, but with local residents and Planning
Committees pressing for restraints on infill development, LPA planning officers frequently appear
to have resorted to d elaying tactics, and occasionally gave spu rious reasons for refusing planning
permission . Consideration of the actual forms of
new d evelopment, particularly architectural styles,
tended to be an afterthought, when battles over
d ensity and access had been concluded. In anumber of cases, the schemes ultimately implemented
were inconsistent with those advocated by the LPA
officers at an ea rlie r s tage.

Agents of change
A ma jor finding is the large proportion of applications in residential areas, particularly initial outline applications, submitted by indi viduals (almost
all of whom are resident owner-occupiers). By
co mparison, individuals have played only a small
role in town-ce ntre redevelopments in the postwar period, although they were significant as recently as the inter-war period . The types of
development attempted vary according to the
provenance of the applicants. The majority of
owners in residential areas were local (ie resident
w ithin that town), while under one quarter of
those in town centres were local. The difference between the locations of applicants for planning permission is nearly as great. Estate agents play a
comparatively minor role in the town-centre devel-
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opment process. In the residential areas, they are
oft en empl oyed by owner-occupiers in initial outline applications. There is a difference in the
p rovenance of architects employed in the South
East and the Mid lands: the former region has lower
percentages of local architects than the latter. With
this exception, however, those propaga ting
changes in the residential areas were, to a considerable extent, local; those in the town centres rathe r
less so.
In residential areas, therefore, the initiation, and
thus timing, of proposals for new development
wa s firmly in the hands of private individuals,
whose homes were the potential development
sites. In the town centres, the initiation of development and the ownership of potential development
si tes were almost wholly in the hand s of commercial organisations, these being largely speculative
developers and fi rms occupying their own sites.

Motivation for change
In each of the s tudy areas examined, the motivation for change was unequivocally economic. In
many cases, speculative planning applications
were submitted more as a means of increasing the
potential sal e value of a site than as a serious development proposal; this is shown by examination of
sequences of development proposals from original
applications through sale to a developer, revised
application and permitted development. A furth er
motivation underlies a number of development
proposals, particularly in residential areas. This is
the stage in the family life-cycle. The death of an
owner is frequently the impetus for surviving relatives to reassess their requirements of a site; spacious gardens may be divided, or the entire
property sold, often after increasing the site value
through obtaining a planning permission.

KEY TO FIGURE 2
A: Eynsham House site, Tettenhall, near Wolverhampton
8 : Outline application 1801/68, 7 dwellings and demolition of original house. Application withdrawn.
C: Outline application 780/ 71, 12 flats . Refused,
height and des ign prejudicial to amenities of area.
0 : Outline application 1181/71, ' flat development'
(number unspecified) including garage block. Refused,
height and d esign prejudicial to amenities of area;
overdevelopment; overlooking.
E: Full application 1755/71, 9 flats and circular garage
block. Submitted "following recent discussions for a revised scheme". Granted
F: 1972. Alterations of 1755/71 to give 8 flats with integral garaging. Approved.
Not shown: Outline application 446/66 for 2 houses in
the garden of Eynsham House. Application withdrawn;
no plan exists.

figure 2. Saga of development (for key see opposite)
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very small minority, and consisted almost entirely
of de tached hou ses.

27-year span of the project data, a nd may thus be
extrapol ated into the future. Thi s is, it could bea rgued, part of the utility of this form of immed ia te
planning history.

Towns cape manag ement

Publica tions arising from the researc h

Conflic t
Confli ct is ende mic to much o f the process of development and attempt ed develop me nt. Conflict between LP As a nd those seeking to ca rry out
develop ment has sometim es had seriously de trimenta l effects upon the townsca pe. Develop ers,
on the one hand, often have a small a nd diminish ing commitm ent to the local environ ment. LP As,
on the other hand , represen t to a large extent the in terests of those occupyi ng and using the townscape. Confl ict is esp ecia ll y evident between these
g.roups: Wi th reside ntial areas, owner -occupie rs of
s1tes w1th develop me nt potentia l o ft en have a
somewh at ambival ent view, embod ying both a concern to retain existing use value and to capitalis e
on develop ment potentia l. A surprisi ng number of
o wner-oc cu pie rs, who might have been expected to
show a well -d evelope d sense of place, submit proposals to demolis h often substan tial houses as part
of redevelo pment schemes . Some owner-occupiers
also evidentl y hold incon sistent views, for example
making adverse commen ts on schemes pro posed
by neighbo urs and subseq uently putting forward
their own, often essentia lly simi la r, proposa ls. Developme nts in town centres attract criticism s from
those far removed from the actual site, or whose
use of the town scape is infreque nt. The LPA planning officer forms an easily-a ccessibl e buffer in
these conflicts , uneasily placed between the potential develop er and the actual d ecision- makers, the
Plannin g Commit tee.

Form of Develo pment

The influenc e of local initiator s on the fo rm of
residen tial develop ment, as distinct from its timing, is relativel y small when compare d to the high
propo rtion of applicat ions that they have submitted . The fonn taken by develo pments has been
determi ned more by their profitab ility to developers, the majority of whom are non-local , than by
initial schemes put forward by local agents on behalf of an owne r-occup ier. Many d evelope rs go
through protract ed negotiat i ons with LP As, resulting in conside rably altered schemes ; develop ers
are also more able to d e vote resource s to fighting
Appeals than are individu als. In both town centres
and resident ial areas, differen ces of building form
a re associa ted with differen t types of applican t . In
the resident ial a reas, there is a noticeable tendenc y
for d evelope rs to be more demolit ion-pron e than
individu als, and local develop ers show a strong
predilec tion for flats/ maisone ttes and terraces
rather than the detache d houses often propose d by
individu als. Howeve r, whereas in the town centres there were roughly equal numbers of bespoke
and specula tive develop ments, the latter tending to
be more conserv ative in architec tural styles, bespoke building in the resident ial areas was in a
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There is an evi dent g ulf between the concept of
townsca pe ma nageme nt and actual pla nning practice. Not on ly is an integrate d view of the tow nsca pe nonexist ent in the cases examine d, but even
if one were adopted in the pre paration of a Loca l
Plan, it is difficult to see how it could survive the
crude interacti on tha t chara cterises decision -ma king on indi vidual p roposals . Even the desig na tion
of Co nserva tion Areas ha s proved to be of limited
utility in thi s respect. Plannin g officers usually see
their task as primari ly to minimis e da mage to the
environ ment: protract ed negotiat ion often produces design solution s and layouts that are not
'good', but are 'the best that could be achieved '.
The planning officers are heavily influenced in
their actions and negotiat ions by the attitude s of
thei r planning committ ees, who are in turn sensitive to the prevailin g largely anti-d eve lopment
stance of their constitu ents caricatu red as the
NIMBY attitude (Not In My Back Gard en). The nature of this process of interaction between site
owner, develop er, pl anning officer, planning committee and the public, and its consequ ences for the
historica l urban landscap e, require a thoroug h reappraisa l. If an integrat ive role is to be played,
then the role of the LP A case officer is vi tal, especially in ensu ring that the total characte r of a development is not subordin ated to technica lities, such
as highway standard s. This is a significa nt lesson
for planning practice. Its applicat ion fa ces serious
obstacle s in an establish ed context of conflict between those seeking develop ment and those responsible for its regulati on. Neverth eless, the cost
of its non-app lication is consider able in the valued
environ ments of both histor ical town centres and
mature resident ial areas.

Comm ents on the researc h

In addition to the above conclusi ons arising directly from the research, this work and other similar
projects raise significa nt question s on how this
type of research is perceive d. These projects had a
27-year historical perspect ive (1960-1987), althoug h
some data, principa lly decision s on Appeal s to the
Secretar y of State, have trickled in since the cut-off
date. Althoug h interim working papers have been
circulated for commen t to the LP As concern ed, the
results are only now approac hing publisha ble
fonn . This is now, in essence, a work of planning
history. Practitio ners may, rightly, question its relevance to develop ment control and townsca pe
manage ment as practiced into the 1990s. Nevertheless, the concern s discussed under the precedin g
six heading s form common themes through out the
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The Roots of Urban
Green Spaces
Maurits van Rooijen
University of Utrecht
Why a re ci ties a s 'green' as they are? Why do we
have o pen spaces in the form of public pa rks and
o ther kinds o f greenery in a n urban environment
where land u sually is scarce? These questions are
answered, at least as far a s the Netherlands a re concerned, in a recent publication enti tled De wortels
van het Stedelijk Groen (The roots of urban green
spaces: a s tudy o n the origin and survival of the
Du tch 'Green To wn'). 1 In this article the majo r
findings of the research project are summarised .
The article describes brien y the academic context,
the historical o rigin a nd the prospects for survival
of the 'G reen Town'.

Academic context
The study tries to trace the histo rical o rigins of
g reen open spaces, and in particular of public
parks within the built-up areas of Dutch citi es or in
their immediate vicinity. Typical of these green
spaces is that they have been created and/or are
maintained by a public authority, normally the
local council, and are open to all without charge.
Most s tudies o n urban parks and public gardens
are predominantly d esign-orientated . In this research particular attention is given to matters such
as political d ecisio n-making, intentions and motives, usage a nd financing. A synergetic effect is
aimed at by using d ifferent academic disciplines
and especia lly by confronting, on an equal footing ,
the analyses o f the histo rical roots and of present
2
.
d ay perspectives.
Also comparisons have been made with the experiences in surrounding countries (England and Germany), and to a lesser extent the USA. In the study
of the Dutch cities itself, a s well as in the compari son with the external, internatio nal trends, the
study seeks similarities and differences. When it
comes to the study of the developments through
the ages both continuity (the deep roots of certain
characteristics or phenomena) and discontinuity
(the e le ments o f change and innovation) are analysed . By tracing the origins of green open spaces
in an urban environment from the emergence of
the town in m edieval times until the general acceptance of planned provision of those spa~es. du.ring
the Twenties of this century, the study IS m hne
with research done or supervised by emeritus professor Dieter Hennebo of the UniversWit Hanover

(FRG) .3

His torical origin
The (Dutch) Green City can be defined a s a city
which is rich in g reen public a reas of all shapes
a nd forms, created as integra l elements of town
planning in o rder to make living and working in
this urban environment mo re attractive. Its historical o rigin can be structured by identifying three
stages, which can ro ug hly be linked to three, slightly overlappi ng periods in time.
1. From the la te Middle Ages until the early nine-

teenth century : this can be considered a s the period
of the 'classica l' town, with its environs of fi elds,
lanes, woods, ' beer ga rdens' and its green fortifi ca tio ns inviting one to stroll or play. In the Dutch
town itself freely accessible open spaces were rare.
Where these g reen spaces did exist it was almost accide ntal rather than planned as such . There was,
however, a policy of planting (rows of) trees within the town . In the seventeenth and eig hteenth centuries kings a nd o ther noble fami lies o pe ned their
gardens to the public. This did not, however,
occur in the towns of Ho lland (the western part of
the Netherla nds). In this early period there was
not yet a clear poli cy towards urban g reen. Nevertheless, discussions did take place on issues such
as the importance of an attractive, green urban enviro nment and the effect of trees on the health of
the city dweller.
2. From the end of the e ighteenth century until the
end of the nineteenth beginning of the twentieth
century: since the French occupation, it had
become very clear that it was no longer useful to
keep the city confined in its fortifications. Green
was used to express the status of the 'burghers'
(roughly: the bourgeoisie o r middle cla ss and
lower uppe r classes) as a community in particular
by using g reen to beautify the city. In other words,
parks were no longer a privilege of the aristocracy.
In the nineteenth century, parks were created with
upper- and middle- class villas in villages near the
major cities, linked by railway lines. Also parks
were built on the urban fringe, often on land which
became available after the demolition of the former
fo rtifications. These parks were normally surrounded by villas and the design offered optimal
opportunity for 'conspicuou s leisure' of the wellheeled . The lower classes were welcome in the
parks on their day off, as long as they were willing
to adopt middle class behaviour, not unlike the
way the burghers were once allowed entry to the
royal gardens. Som~ parks were built as private enterprises, but in most Dutch towns the council itself took the initiative.

3. From the end of the nineteenth century onwards: when the Dutch cities started to grow in a
spectacular way - with Amsterdam and Rotterdam
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setting the tre nd - mo re and more people became
awa re of the threatening crisis which could result
from this. The main features of this- presu med urba n crisis were worsening pub lic hea lth conditions, socia l unrest and a n embarrassi ng ' tow nscape'. By far the most innu ential an swer to th is
crisis was Ebenezer Howard's Ga rde n Ci ty, o rigin a lly a kind of blueprint fo r a better society. In the
Nethe rlands the Ga rden City was no t accepted,
mainl y because of the land issue and the po li tica l
streng ths of the established cities. The Ga rden
City a s an architectural idea however was considered to be very attracti ve. Gard en City-like d evelopments became inco rpo ra ted in the extensio ns
which were built within the urba n bound aries.
This policy was made possible by a nnexa tions of
neig hbo uring municipalities and thro ug h the national Housi ng Act of 1901. Taking care of the ava ilability of g reen in all fo rms and s ha pes became a n
obvio us part of town planning. The keywo rds
were ' healthy', 'social ' and 'attractive' . Green wa s
no longer directly linked to the upper-a nd middl eclasses. Highly influenced by German publications
in the Netherlands the planning of urban g reen
spaces (i.e. building the G reen Town) was s tructured , quantified and incorporated in overall tow n
planning .
Thi s overview is obviou sly very genera l. It sho uld
be mentio ned that even in a small country like the
Netherland s there were many local distinctio ns.
For stage one especially, the difference between
Holland and the rest of the Netherlands is relevant. The towns of Holland (that is to say in the
western part of the Netherland s) were politica lly
and econom ically dominated by merchant -familie s
and therefore do not fit the patterns else where a nd
are certainly a -typical compared w ith the European capital s of those days. Within Holland, The
Hague was yet again exceptio nal since it did no t
have proper fortifi ca tions (therefore land being
somewhat less scarce) and since it was the
residence of the stadtho lders of the Ho use o f
Orange.
For the first half of the nineteenth cen tu ry it is important to know when exactly the towns lost their
fortificatio ns. This was mainly for m ilitary reasons, not the same for all Dutch Cities and affected
the sorts of d evelopment on the land of the fo rmer
fort ifica tions. These included, from the beginning
of the nine teenth century onwards, park landscaping with villas and public buildings, isolated parks
with villas, industrial developments, working class
dwellings, and finally, early in the twenti eth century, someti mes conservation of the complete former fortification.
~or t~e second half of the nineteenth century a dishnchon needs to be made between the major harbour cities of Amsterdam and Rotterdam, and most
of the other towns of the Netherlands. Amsterdam

a nd Rotterda m prospered from the lndus tnal Rev
o lut ion be fo re it took place in th e N etherland <, ltself (from the Nineties of the la s t century o n wa rd~)

Basic va lues
As mentioned, I belie ve it to be very 1mpo rta nt not
on ly to ana lyse the c hanges and dt scontmutty
through the ages, but also th e c l e m e nt ~ o f contt
nu ity, that is to say the d eep roo ts o f the 'va lu e~' at tached to urban parks. It is th en possible to
ind icate fi ve (amo ng ma ny mo re) basic values:
- A cultural va lu e: parks were o rigin a ll y c x c lu ~ t vely ow ned by the a ri s tocra cy . The d c~ i g n a<; we ll a~
apprecia tion o f pa rk s and garden s arc influ e nced
by thi s ba ckground . Fo r a lo ng tim e public pa rk<,
have been des igned alo ng exa c tly th e sa me ltn e~ <I'>
priva te ga rd ens. They can be cons ide red as ex
press ions of Art. Therefo re it co uld be a rg ued tha t
they a re importa n t elements o f o ur he ntage a nd
s ho uld be treated as such.
- A po litical va lu e: a lready in the seve nteenth and
eighteenth centuries kings were trying to wm popu lari ty among thei r subjects (in particula r th e be tte r
cla sses) by d o nating parks. In the n1 ne teenth and
twenti eth centu rie s entre preneurs and p o ltti Cia n s
won popularity by creati ng parks. In ge ne ra l tt can
be sa id that public parks and garde ns ha ve played
a certain rol e - at least in the las t century- in stabtlising the society by co ntributing to soc1al ha r mo ny.
- An econo mic va lu e: this val ue became partt cularly evide nt in the nineteenth cen tury, w hen the d evelo pment of resid e ntial g reen a reas co uld eve n be
profitabl e. Also in resp ect of maintenance costs
parks were mo re or less self-s upportive, s ince they
attracted fam ilies paying the rela ti vely hi g hest
taxes to the council. Due to le ss ma rke t o n c ntatt on
and a mo re social po licy, the economi c valu e has
now become less clear, tho ugh Dutch to wn e xte nsio ns are still o rga nised in such a way th a t the
costs of the crea tion of the green enviro nme nt are
con tained in the prices of the land for build1ng a nd
need therefo re no t be paid by the counc il. A green
e nv ironment can also ha ve a value for to unsm .
Furthermore, it can be used to regenerate a dilapi da ted part of town. In fact, p rovision o f urban
g reen had been u sed , fro m the ea rl y nine teenth centu ry onwards, a s a poli cy instrument to ac tivate a
stagnating economy (that is to say aiming at a
pump_-priming effect by creating a g reen envt ro nment m order to attrac t the higher incomes). At
the mo ment particularl y re le vant is a lso the ris k
that an opposite process would be initiated be cause of the selling of green spaces in an attractive
environment. Building in spacious a reas can eve ntually .lead _to lo.wer prices and trigger off a s low Iy
~etenoratmg Si tuation, thu s illu strating in a nega ti ve way the economic value of green spaces.
- A sanitarian va lue: the connotation of green with
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hea lth has lo ng been establi shed. Green is supposed to be good for the individual human being
as well as fo r pu blic health. Urban parks have
become, in the second half of the nine teenth century, the 'g reen lungs' of o ur ci ties. Government
policies have been trying to stimulate walking,
playing and spo rting in a g reen surro unding. The
va lue of (especiall y urban ) g reen for our environment and the fi g ht agains t p ollutio n, is now consid ered of greater impo rtance than ever. This is
argued, once again, by experts and is ackno wledged by the public as well as by po liticians .
-Recrea tional value: esp eciall y ci ty dwellers have
had a grea t lo nging for open spaces. These green
a reas are not only often u sed intensive ly, but also
have a significant p sychological value (one knows
they are there, even if one wou ld not a ctually visit
them). Parks a re norma lly freely accessible and designed for everyone, yet recreational p references
can differ wid ely. From an historical perspective
one could make a dis tinctio n between, o n the one
hand, ' public parks' w ith roots in an aristocra tic
p rivilege (in particular, hunting) and designed in a
style reflecting hig her class tastes and demands.
These parks require a sophisticate d behavio ur and
appreciatio n . And, o n the othe r hand, ' public
g reens' with roots in the commons (ownership of
the community) and very suitable fo r more p opula r recreation such a s footba ll, ba rbecuing, pop concerts e tc. In the Netherlands, however, these
o pposites seem to have moved towards each other.
This process could be called a form of cultural convergence, re nected where the layout of urban
green spaces is concerned in a spatial convergence.
Another problem is that all these values are or
o ught to be covered by each park, even though
they might so metimes be conflicting. The most obviou s example of su ch a conflict is what one could
ca ll the dual nature of urban parks, simultaneously
bei ng expression s of art and amenities for t~e. highest possible number a nd widest range of v1s1tors.

Evaluation
In retrospect, we could try to evaluate success and
failure of the G reen Town policy. One could argue
that the success of the G reen Town mainly lies in
that, in its o wn way, it has contributed to the politica l and social stabili satio n of society. The second
major achievement is probably that parks have considerably helped to slow down the process of ~h e
'crea m ing' of the towns (I use the word creammg
to indicate the movement of the relatively high incomes o ut of the city to wards a more attractiv~,
g reener, healthier, quiet~r and oft~n also relat.lvely
chea per , suburban locatiOn .) Yet 1t would be mcorrect to speak of a 'success story'. In re~ent decades
the Green Town has com e under growmg pressure.
In the mid-Seventies, alternative concepts for
urban planning, e.g . the Recreational City and the
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Company City, were introduced and innuenced
Dutch town pl anning. This can partly be explained by the simple fact that many of the (~ rba n )
pro bl ems w hich once seemed to threaten soc1ety
and led to the creatio n of the Green Town, were no
longer major politi cal issues. Furthermore, as a result of the g rowing surface of municipal green,
maintenance became an important financial factor,
and even became a poli tica l issue in a period of restricted expenditure. The everyday costs of park
ma intenance are relatively high because it d ema nd s a great deal of (expensive) labour. How to
conserve parks, has slowly become a more important questi on tha n crea ting new ones. This mat ter
becomes e ven more pressing since parks are subject to physica l wear a nd tear and often need a n expensive re newal op eration after approximately
sixty to ninety years. To thi s should be added that
parks also suffer from what one could ca ll a societal wear-out, that is to say they sometimes ha ve
become less suitable for demand because of demog raphic changes, fa shions and new insights i~t?
w hat a park sho uld offer. Since by and large 1t IS
true that in an urban environment, with its continuo us shortage of land, the survival of a certain
usage of land is linked directly to the balance between both its costs and its social and political
val ue, the pressure on the mo re and mo re costly to
maintain green o pen spaces is growing rapi~ l y. It
could be ca lculated that it would be very unhkely
that the Green Town could escape a crisis within
the next sixty years, unless present-day policies be
altered . It would, however, be unfair to present
such a bleak perspective as a conclusion. One
should rather say that by this extrapolation the
(potential) problems of the present Green Town are
identified , but that it is also possible to identify the
streng ths and means to tackle the problems.

Prospects
One can argue that the 'basic values' of the Green
Town and of urban parks in particular, are still of
great importance. As said before parks could be
conside red as part of o ur heritage; the economic
value is still highly relevant; the ecological value
seems to be more important than ever, this is not
o nly recognised by the public but also by all levels
of administration; there is certainly a great demand
fo r g reen spaces by city dwellers. In fact they are
even willing to defend the green in their neig hbo urhood s when threatened . However, it must also be
a cknowl ed ged that within the municipal administration, urban parks are often still associated with
a politically out-dated 'welfare' image. Those d ealing with the green spatial elements in cities are
most often not (yet) used to producing hard evidence about for instance economic or ecological
values of these green spaces. In other words, build ing another image seems to be essential, if one
wants to prolong the Green City as it exists.
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Nevertheless, the inescapable reality is that the
Green City cannot and will not last forever.
Should it, anyway? One does no t necessarily need
to seek conservation, but can look for innovation .
At this moment, in the Netherlands and elsewhere
in the world, certain clear thoug h often also implicit trend s are taking place. It can be observed
that a clear distinctio n is no lo nger bei ng made between 'proper g reen recreation' and ' rejectionable
urban recreation' . Townscape and land scape arc
becoming intertwined . Furthermore it seems to
have become a trend that municipalities sell off
(small parts of) the open green areas in cities in
o rder to finance the maintenance or re newal of the
remaining municipal greens and parks (i.e. a selective consolidation of the Green To wn). At the
sa me time all forms of creativity a re used to control the costs of maintenance, such as less intensive
upkeeping, ecological form s of gard ening including the use of cattle, maintenance-conscious d esigns for new green areas, getting citizens
involved, attracting sponsors, starting joint ventures with private enterprises e tc. Many of these
ideas were already ado pted in earlier days to create public parks and have now been rediscovered
to help them to survive.

Notes
1. M. van Rooijen, De wortels van het stedelijk groen
(published by the Department of Urban and Industrial Studies, University of Utrecht, P.O. Box
80,140, 3508 TC Utrecht, The Netherlands; 295
pages, no illustrations; price: Dfl. 35,-).
2. The explicit attempt to show the relevance of
historical knowledge as analysed, to present policymaking regard ing green open spaces in an urban
environment, and to the future perspectives of the
so-called 'Green City' was inspired by a book
about the politics of park design written by the
American sociologist Galen Cranz (G. Cranz, The
Politics of Park Design: a history of urban parks in
America, MIT: Cambridge Mass., London 1982).
3. For instance:
- D. Hennebo, Geschichte des Stadtgriins I : von der
Antike bis zur Zeit des Absolutismus (Ha nover, Berlin, Sarstedt 1970)
- D. Hennebo, E. Schmidt, Geschichte des Stadtg riins
lli: Entwickelung des Stadtgriins in England von den
friihen Volkswiesen bis zu den offentlichen Parks im 19.
Jahrhundert (Hanover, c.1975).
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THE URBAN
LANDSCAPE
International Conference,
University of Birmingham, 9-10 July 1990

Anthony Sutcliffe
University of Leicester
Among the numerous and varied acti vities of the
Urban Morphology Research Group it is difficult to
identify keynotes a nd highlights. No one, however, who took pa rt in 'The Urban Landscape' can
have fai led to be a ware of its milestone character.
In 1982 the G roup had he ld a similar meeting at
Bi rm ingham to promote its efforts, mainly on the
nationa l scene. In 1990, it organised a second, impressively international meeting which put on display some of the issues and products of a
broadening and d eepening field. The wide range
of papers and lively debates were an implicit tribu te to the tireless work of Jeremy Whitehand over
the last decade, whi le the presence of Professor
M.R.G. Conzen, who had been the inspiration of
the 1982 meeting, symbolised the continuing importance of the founding hypotheses of this area of
inqu iry . The whole event created the impression
of a discipline with a sound foundation of theory
a nd empir ical work, and an ability to reach out
into stimulating and e ven controversial areas
whe re fru itful links could be made with other discip lines. This structure was visibly strengthened by
excellen t personal contacts between interested
scholars worldw ide, and the participants were
a ware that the creation of this network owed
m uch, a gain, to the efforts of Or Whitehand .
In 1982 the urban morphology under consideration
had been mainly of two dimensions. In 1990 the
emphasis had s hifted away from burgage plots, the
plot cycle, and fringe belts, towards three-dimensional manifestations. With building, architecture
and the townscape at the top of the agenda, there
was much interest in imagery, representation and
symbolism, particularly in respect of recent stages
in economic development such as the 'post-industrial' era in which we are assumed to be living. An-
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othe r new d evelopment was the interest in the applica tion of urban morphology which emerged
strongly in 1990. The applications envisaged were
ma inly in the a reas of planning and conservation,
with pasti che lurking in the background . As a result, the balance of the programme shifted towards
the nine teenth and twentie th centuries, in compari son with 1982.
In his introduction, J.W .R. Whitehand stressed that
g ro wing interest in urban morphology reflected
the growing popular interest in towns. This interest wa s interna tional in its manifestations and the
big international presence at the conference was a
refl ecti on of this de velopment. However, the contributions were grouped in chronological order
and the firs t two papers dealt with medieval Europe. In 'The comparative origins of European
towns', A. Simms (University College, Dublin)
classified the ' modes of origin' of medieval towns
and argued that they had a major effect on their
physical form. The connection was clear in towns
found ed by the Romans, but other major types,
such as market towns founded by local lords, seaports created by monarchs, and burgess accretions
outside the gates of castles of monasteries, also produced distinctive forms. As towns multiplied and
urban institutions were diffused down to the thirtee nth century, the dynamic of spatial evolution
wa s similar throughout Europe. Or Simms said
that she was in sea rch of a 'primary dynamic' of
urban growth which would produce classifiable
urban forms.
D. Friedman's (M .I.T.) 'Palaces and the street in
late medieval and Renaissance Italy' switched the
discussion from the macro to the micro level. In a
presentation of outstanding originality, he drew attention to the great importance of ' jetties' in the
towns of medieval Italy. These were extensions to
the stone facades o f buildings, usually supported
by woode n beams. More than mere balconies, they
we re enclosed and often extended upwards
through two or more storeys. In the thirteenth century municipalities began to legislate against them,
but the main period of success in their removal
was the fifteenth century. Friedman saw in this
process a conflict between an ideal form for the
street, d eveloped by the rulers, and the practical requirements of the owners. The removal of the je tties, and the official requirement of a respectable
architectural treatment of the lower floor or floors,
thus laid the foundation for the even more self-conscious Renaissance city of the sixteenth century.
This paper provoked a lively discussion, in which
Friedman acknowledged the possibility that over-
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po pula tion might have stimulated jetty construction before the Black Death, whil e po pulation d ecline thereafter might have facilitated the remova l.
The possibility that the jetties were see n as a fire
risk was also considered . By the e nd of thesession, however, the whole audience was awa re that
Friedman had opened up a comple te ly new dimen sion of urban building hi story, which will li nk the
stone-built towns of southern Europe much more
closely to the timer-framed towns of the north,
with the ir almost universal overhangs, than has
ever been envisaged befo re.
J. Vilagrasa (Estudi General de Ll eida) provid ed a
systematic comparison of morphological changes
in the commercial cores of Lleida and Wo rcester
since the war. He argued that the two towns were
similar in function and size, and that the comparison .w as methodologically valid . While dra wing a ttention to many fascinating simila rities and
contrasts, he did not place sufficient emphasis on
the wid ~ dive~~ence between the British economy
and soc•o-pohttcal system and the distincti ve Span ish experiences, first under Franco and then under
the mona rchy. He was able to show, however, that
private initiative had been very important in Ll eida, while development control had played a constant part in changes in Worcester . The main
theme to emerge from this paper was the link between building causation and public poli cy. In
Worcester public policy had maintained the traditional character of the town (though the notoriou s
'rape of Worcester' in the 1960s was surprisingly ignored), while in Lleida the stimulating mixture of
modern and traditional design had been the product of a tacit consensus rooted in local pride.
More might have been sa id of the current hi storic
conservation policy in Lleida, and the pedestrianisation of some of the narrow streets in the central
core. The international comparison wa s, however,
extremely provocative and it should certainly be
pursued.
M. Koter (University of Lodz) presented a controversial paper which looked both forward a nd
back. Modestly entitled 'Towards an urban morphological model: the Polish contribution', it called
~or furt~er study of a dynamic model of growth fo r
mdu stnal towns. Building on the contribution of
Conzen, Koter called for a further step forward to
the idea of an 'urban morphological cycle' which
would include all the components of the town
plan. There would be, for instance, a 'street cycle'
and a 'market place cycle' . Even a 'general model'
might be possible. Unfortunately, the empirical
c~ntent of Koter's paper was purely d escriptive.
H1s use of the idea of an 'industrial fringe belt',
t~ough promising, was merely suggestive, and he
h1mself admitted that he had not yet worked out
the potential application of the idea of 'innovation
diffusion' which he put forward in connection with
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h is concep t of urban cycles. His concluding call
for 'a gene ra l theory o f urba n fo rms' lacked the
necessary reference to urban economics and
echoed n ineteenth-cen tury positivism . The audt ence fe lt that the re mig ht be something in all of
this but discouraging echoes from the past made
them wary . One of the echoes perhaps e mana ted
from the scholarly German effo rts in the late r 1930s
to identi fy a n essentially 'German ' to wn wh ich
would re place the towns of western Poland after
their incorpora ti on into the Reich . Another, e nun ciated with pe rsuasive cla r ity by Professo r Conzen,
was the impossibility of establishing that the rela ti onship be tween th e multipl e va riables would be
th e same at all times a nd in a ll pl aces.
W. Krings (Uni versity o f Ba mberg) wa s interested
in the applica tion of urban morphology to to wnsca pe conser va tion . He reviewed the hi s tory o f
mea ns o f representing and ana lysing the ci ty s in ce
the nine teenth century, referri ng to a recent s purt
in the development of techniques. Mo re di sciplines were no w in volved, incl ud ing urban history. Urban geography had a n impor tant role to
play, however, for instance by showing how conser vat ion areas re la ted to genera l urban d e ve lop me nt. The next step might be, he s uggested, to
d ocume nt recent morp hologica l cha nges in the
townscape at a detailed level. He wen t on to review a number of planning proble ms with a conservation signifi cance in south German towns.
On the second day of the conference attention fo cu sed firmly on the twe ntieth cen tury . D. Hold swarth (Penn State) provid ed a stunning account
of the gro wth of skyscrapers in lower Ma nha ttan
between the 1890s and 1920. Using fire insurance
maps, company record s, ci ty a rch ives, a nd an archi tectural computer programme, he p rovided a threedimensional and volumetric re ndering of the
growth of the Ne w York business d istrict during
the early skyscrape r p eriod . He emphasised that
the largest buildings were normall y investments
rather tha n company headqua rters, with most of
the space in buildings such as Si nger a nd Woolworth let o ut to small te na nts . The build ing could
nevertheless be used as a compa ny sym bol , and as
a secure investment or e ven specula tion as demand
for office space increased in New York. The rise of
Midtown in the late 1920s and 1930s would undermine the monopoly of lower Manha ttan and the
New York zoning ordinance of 1916 probably had
more effect than Holdsworth was able to con vey .
However, the use of advanced compute r techniques in a historical conte xt was in itself a revelation and H~ldsworth ' s presentatio n was b y fa r the
most techmcally advanced in the whole of the conference.
P .L. Knox's (Virginia Polytechnic) paper, 'The restless urban landscape' , was an appropriate su ccessor to Holdsworth's. He was concerned with the
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'post-indu strial ' environment of Washington D.C.,
w here the emphasis was on consumption and lifestyle for a small group of new rich. He identified a
' restlessness' in the townscape which sprang partly
from cha nges in po litical economy. He detected a
rapidl y cha nging 'consumerism', linked to ' postmodernism' in production . Aesthetics, he claimed ,
becomes more important to the upwardly mobi le,
and the result is a 'post-industrial' townscape of
pas tiche, fa ntastic and expressionist buildings in
the commercia l centres, and dreamy suburbs symbolisi ng personal aspirations and familist values.
The pape r was illustrated largely by advertisements for new developm ents near Washington, in
w hi ch memor ies, d ream s, and historical allusions
were emphasised - 'The Waltons' made real.
A. Ve rnes Moudon (University of Washington)
brought the meeting down to earth with her review of suburban architecture in the Seattle area between the 1920s and the 1980s. Anyone assuming
that Seattle, being on the West Coast, would have
so me interesting suburban houses, was quickly disabu sed by the array of standar d types, many of
them reminiscent of Canadian examples, which appeared on the screen. Systematic explanations of
the genesis of these houses, and of the block
layouts in which they were set, would have been a
compensation, but none was provided . A progression from a narrow house to a wide house was usefull y identified, but in other respects the paper
lacked analysis and it was difficult to make connections with the other contributions.
The final session, chaired by Or Whitehand, discu ssed the futu re of urban m orphology . The
a ppli ca tion of urban morphology took a central position . Some fears were expressed that if hi storical
geographers made their work more widely available to policy-makers, it would be vulgarised and
abused . Others pointed out that the kind of urban
morphology conceived at Birmingham was not rea lly historical, because it was so contemporary in
its concerns. However, this prompted the response
that history could not be confined to the past; it
reached into the present. Whitehand wondered
whethe r we could not go back to studying entire
to wns, as had been the practice in the 1950s, but
u sing all the advances of the last thirty years. Finally, two crucial points were made. First, a
request was made for a bigger economic inpu.t in~o
urban morphology, for it had been sadly lackmg m
the confere nce discussions. Second, there was a
ge neral call fo r more theory, which had been in the
background but which could now come forward at
what might be a crucial phase in the development
of the discipline.

Reports

Reports

LANDSCAPE, HER ITAGE
AND NATIONAL
IDENTITY
Landscape Research
Group Conference,
Nottingham University,
7-9 September 1990
Dennis Hardy
Middlesex Polytechnic
Each of the elements of this conference - land scape,
heritage and national identity- is itself a productive source of ideas and debate. Any one of these
on its own could provide a legitimate age nda;
brought together into a common programme the
mix was assu redly rich.
Like so much his torical work, the conference agenda was set by issues and concerns of curre nt import. Landscapes, and attitudes to them, asserted
the conference organisers (Stephen Daniels, Peter
Elliott and Pyrs Gruffudd), reveal the ways in
which cultures seek to understand themselves, particularly at times of rapid change. Post-colonial
Britain, for example, is increasingly re-assessing its
identity through the lenses of ethnicity, gender,
class and environment. This tendency is widely
seen as a response to the fragmentation of political
and cultural consensus. The heritage industry and
its appeal to nostalgia occupies a significant and
conte ntious place in thi s cultural reassessment.
The conference was thus designed to consider issues that relate landscape to ideas of heritage and
national identity.
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papers, debate was provo ked around a numbe r o f
gene ra l issues. Rapha el Samue l cha ll enged Davad
Lo wenthal' s conte ntio n that the Engl is h land sca pe
is a traditiona l symbol o f na tional ide ntity, a rg uing, instead, that this recognitio n is rea ll y qu ate
recen t. Another d ivid e op ened up aro und the
whole question of he ri tage in terp retatio n - wi th
one fa ction implicitly fa vouring a h ighl y d ad acta c
approach and another arg u ing tha t the mean ing o f
he ritage should be left for people the mselves to d ecide.
But the liveli est exchange was left to the las t, when
the vie w was put that, with abou t half th e pape rs
directl y exp loring aspects of Eng lishness, the co nfe rence had been too in sular. No t onl y that, a rgued the critics, but some of th e p apers had
concentrated too mu ch on m inut iae, to the neg lect
of more fundam ental processes. Yet Eng lis hn ess is
an issue that canno t be ig nored ; it has been on the
political agenda throughout the 1980s, and the distortion of heritage (as one aspect of this) has al ready been exposed . If the theme is thought worth
pursuing, it is because a full critique - let alo ne an
alte rnative construction of national ide nti ty- remains to be arti culated . Much d e tailed work (not
to be confused with minutiae) needs to be do ne.
The conference undoubtedly s ucceeded in varaou s
ways in pu rsuing this latte r aim.
It is planned that a small selec tion o f papers will
be published in a forthcoming issue of LAndscape Research, and the conference organisers a re explori ng
the possibility of a book to include some of the
other papers.

Such an aim for the conference was broad-ranging
and, inevitably, the scope of papers was wide.
Keynote and guest lectures by Da vid Lowenthal,
Patrick Wright and Raphael Samuel were accompanied by twenty sessional papers, the latter organised in terms of six themes - Constable
Country, Archaeology of Meaning, Landscape and
Empire, Heritage in Practice, Nature and the Nation, and English Pastoral. Individual papers
ranged from the cultural meanings of diet to the
politics of Stonehenge, from images of the polar
landscape to heritage in Brazil, and from the importance of locality to the music of Yaughan Wil liams.
Apart from the inherent interest of the various
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Publications

Publications
Abstracts
Ball, Michael, Harloe, Michael and Martens,
Maartje, Housing and Social Change in Europe and
the USA . London: Routl ed ge, 1990, 222pp, ISBN 0415-04994-6, £10.99.
Against the background of a growing structural
crisis in the provi sion of housing in advanced capita lis t co untries, the volume looks at housing
marke ts, housing policies and specific institutions
in such countries as Britain, the USA, France, West
Germany, the Ne therlands and Denmark . It draws
on case studies to illustrate the different sectors
and changes taking p lace within them.

Bris tow, Roger, Hong Kong's New Towns . A Selective
Review. Hong Kong : Oxford University Press,
1989, 385 pp, ISBN 0-19-584210-3.
Describes the d evelo pment procedures and controls, as well as aspects of d esign, that led , over a
period of 30 to 40 years, to one of the world ' s
ma jor planning achievements, the relocation of 3
m illion p eople in new towns in the New Terri to ries, which were previously uninhabited or rural,
or shallow inle ts of the South China Sea.

Daunton, M.J. (ed), Housing the Workers . A Comparative History, 1850-1914. London: Pinter (Leicester University Press), 1990, 297pp, ISBN
0-7-185-1315-0,£29.50.
Chapters on Paris (Ann-Louise Shapiro), Brussel~
(Pa tricia van d en Eeckhout), Vienna (Renate BamkSchw ui zer), Budapest (Gabor G yani), Berlin
(Nicholas Bullock) and American cities (Martin
Daunton) focus on the broad areas of the process
of development, architectural forms, the pattern of
ownership of hou sing, the management and control of housing, and public policy.

Diefendorf, Jeffry M., Rebuilding Europe's Bombed
Cities. Basingstoke: Macmillan, 1990, 234pp, ISBN
333-474430, £37.50.
In tracing the reconstruction of citie~ in 8 European
countries during the d ecades followmg the Second
World War, authors illustrate how those responsible for the individual programmes had to grapple
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with the complex issues of architectural design,
tow n planning, and historic preservation. Some
perceive e lements of continuity with the years after
the First World War and time of Nazi domination .
Others dra w attention to the success and failures of
reconstructi on under Soviet-dominated socialist
regimes.

Dimitriadis, E.P. and Yerolympos, A. (eds), Space
and History. Urban , Architectural and Regional Space.
Skopelos Sym posium Proceedings . Schoo~ ~f Architecture: Aristotl e University of Thessalomk1 and the
Universi ty of Thessaly, 1989, 226pp.
The contributions made to this symposium are arranged under the headings of theoretical is~ue~ on
space and history, the production of space m htstory, space and ideology, planning and history,
and contemporary geographical issues. Aspects of
planning his tory are d eveloped in three papers
that cite the experience of the river Danube in the
Vienna region, the town of Charlottenburg, and the
post-war regional economic development of Bulgaria and Greece.

Evenson, Norma, The Indian Metropolis: A View Towards the West . New Haven: Yale University Press,
1989, 294pp, ISBN 0-300-04333-3, £30.00 cloth .
This beautifully illustrated volume traces the history of the modern Indian city by describing the
evolution of Calcutta, Bombay and Madras since
the advent of the British in the 1600s. In addition,
it examines the construction of New Delhi in the
twentieth century. Evenson has presented a convincing conceptualisation of modem Indian
a rchitectural history linking it to the broader debate in Great Britain as to what the British mission
in India should be.

Fairbanks, Robert B. and Underwood, Kathleen
(eds), Essays on Sunbelt Cities and Recent Urban
America. College Station, TX: Texas A & M University Press, 1990, 176pp, ISBN 0-89-96-396-7,$19.95
cloth.
This book of collected essays is the latest of several
essay collections to define, analyse, and interpret
the cities of the American Sunbelt. It mixes the
case study approach to better understanding the
origins of Sunbelt growth to the cities of Houston,

Publications

Dallas and San Diego with broader ana lysis focusing on the spatial and regional context of tha t
growth. Contributors include Kenneth T. Jackson,
Raymond A. Mohl, Robert Fis her, Car! Abbott,
Roger W. Lotcvhin, Robe rt B. Fa irba nks a nd Za ne
L. Miller.

Gaskell, Martin S. (ed), Slums. Le icester: Un ive rsity Press, 1990, 251pp, ISBN 0-7185-1293-6,£32.50.
Examines the physical characteris tics of slum
prope rty, related social and economic proble ms,
and inherent popular culture between the 18th century and second world war. Foll owing a socia l
geog raphy of the urban slum (Martin Gaskell), Cordon Mingay provides a detail ed account of th e
urban slum, Graham Davis (Beyond the Georgia n
facade: the Avon Street district o f Ba th ), and a n account of the metropolitan slum be tween 1918 and
1951 (Jim Yelling) .

Ladd, Brian, Urba n Planning and Civic Order in Germany, 1860-1914 . Harvard University Press, 1990,
326pp, ISBN 0-674-93115-7, £29.95.
Recounts the struggle of prosperous German bou rgeois leaders to bring order to their rapid ly
expanding cities through the u se of publ ic health
works, plans for streets and squares, and aesthe tic
concerns. Case studies of Dusseldorf, Cologne a nd
Frankfurt and Main help reveal the extent to which
mode rn city planning may be a product of the aspirations, prejudices and frustration s of the
German burghers who created it.

Leontidou, Liia, The Mediterranean City in Tra nsition. Social Change and Urban Development. Cambridge: University Press, Human Geography series,
1990, 296pp, ISBN 0-521-34467-0, £35.00 ($59.50).
Focussing upon Greater Athens between 1948 a nd
1981 , the crucial period when polarisation gave
way to diffusion, urbanisation and flexibility, the
author explores the role of social classes in urban
development. Interaction between p opular spontaneity, economic forces and State control has
brought about differences in the timing and manner of the new processes in cities such as Athens,
Salonica, Rome, Naples, Milan, Madrid, Barcelona
and Lisbon, as compared to those in Northern Europe.
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Miller, Chai and Sand er s, H eywood T . (eds ),
Urban Texas: Politics and Development . Co llege Station : Texas, Texas A & M Uni vers ity Press, 1990,
208pp, ISBN 0-89896-397-5,$15.95 pa pe r.
This collection of essa ys is introdu ced by a n excel lent over vie w o f urban Texas. The o ther essays
illum inate several importan t them es that a re cru cia l to u nde rs ta nd ing u rban developmen t in not
on ly Texas but in the United States. The authors
contributing to th is volume add ress the issues of
polit ical po wer and the role of urban elites; the rela tions hip be tween federa l gove rnme nt an d urban
pla nning and d evelopmen t; the rise of Su n belt
cities; an d the impa ct of race re lati ons on u rban
po licy.

Mingay, G.E., Th e Rural Idyll. Londo n: Rout ledge,
1989.
Fro m the prolifi c pen of G.E. Mingay, Eme ritu s Professor of Agrarian History a t Kent, comes yet
anothe r insigh t on the Briti sh coun tryside over the
las t 150 years . It is, however, no t as s uccessfu l as
some of his other contribu tions, a nd were it not a
com panion vol ume to The Vanishing Countryman
and The Unquiet Countryside one wonde rs why it
should have been publi shed at a ll. The re are mne
cha pte rs (from e ight d iffe re nt con tr ibutors); th e
first six ha ve all ben published before a nd a re read ily a vailable in The Victorian Countryside (1981 ), the
ma ssive, two volume compilatio n w hich wa s so
comprehe nsive. The new chapters, writte n by
Alan Rogers and Philip Lowe a re excellent in their
way and serve to bring som e 19th cen tury issues
into a co ntex t of 20th century rura l pl a nning. But
this is a n opportunity missed ; Th e Rural Idyll fail s
to cohere as a separate volume a nd we ha ve seen
two-thirds of it before.

Montgomery, John and Thornley, Andy (ed s),
Radical Plan ning Initiatives. New Directions for
Urban Planning in the 1990s. Aldershot: C o we r,
1990. 325pp, ISBN 0-566-05778-6, £32.50.
In the context of experie nce over the las t decad e or
so, the 23 contributions to this volume focus on the
initia~ives that might be taken in gi ving pla nning
prach ce a n ew sense of direction in the 1990s,
under the main themes of control of econo m ic
strategies, control of the land and prop erty ma rke t,
equal .opportunities, and participation in p opula r
plan~mg. Focussed on the United Kingdom , case
stud1es a re drawn from Aberdeen, London Docklands and Sheffield.
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Punter, John V., Design Control in Bristol: 19401990. Bristol: Redcliffe Press, 1990, 451pp, ISBN 0948265-59-0, £35.00.
Foc.u ssed on a study of 250 la rge o ffi ce buildings
whtch transformed the face of post-war Bristol, the
volume examines the economi c, political, social
and design contexts that produced a series of
changing fashions. The impact of the property
crash of 1973, a nd the new regime of design control, conserva tion and sensitive regeneration that
followed, a re a microcosm of national experience.
Further progress toward s a humane city is dependent on a much more positive attitude towards
planning from central government.

Sandercock, Leonie, Property, Politics and Urban
Planning : A History of Australian City Planning,
1890- 1990. New Brunswick (USA) and London
(UK): Transaction Publishers, second edition 1990,
ISBN 0-88738-335-1.
A reprinted version o f the author's Cities for Sale:
Property, Politics and Urban Planning in Australia,
originally published fiftee n years ago. Includes a
new 33 page introduction which ha s several objectives: orientation of a n American readership to her
subject m atter, updating the narrative post-1975, reassessing he r own work, and addressing the
question ' how would I approach my task differently today?' Animated less by Australian planning
history research since the mid-1970s than by catching up with recent work of American authors such
as Foglesong, Hayden, Kelly and Boyer, the expatriate Sandercock is now most concerned with
in jecting gender into planning history.

Turan, Mete, Vernacular Architecture. Paradigms of
Environmental Response. Aldershot: Avebury, Ethnoscapes series, Volume 4, 1990, 360pp, ISBN 0-566071762, £42.50.
The ideas for the volume arose from a Vernacular
Workshop held in Ankara, Turkey, in 1982, that
soug ht to review both theoretical and conceptual issues, and add ress contextual problems confronted
in understanding and explaining the traditional
m eans of construction from a broader perspective.
The 14 contributions to the volume are organised
under 4 headings: the nature of vernacular architecture; constituents of vernacular architecture;
learning from vernacular a rchitecture; and vernacu lar architecture as a paradigm.
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Publications

Troy, Patrick, Th e Evolution of Government Housing
Policy: The Case of New South Wales 1901-1941.
Urban Research Program Working Paper No.24,
September 1990, Research School of Social Sciences, Australian National University, 40pp, ISBN 07315-110-X.
The small monograph ' reviews the developme nt of
... housing poli cy in New South Wales from the latter part of the nineteenth century through the firs t
fo rty years of the twentieth century. Through a discussion of the social and political circumstances
and debate surrounding government policy regard ing la ndlord/tenant relations, housing quality and
supply, and owner occupancy, it argues that policy
evolution is irregular and a product of the exigencies of the political process. It also argues that
although government policy did little to improve
the housi ng situation for the underprivileged,
there was nevertheless a growing acceptance by
both Labour and Conservative parties of the increased need for government intervention in the
housing ma rket'.

Wakeford, Richard, American Development Control Parallels and Paradoxes from an English perspective.
London: HM SO, 1990, 277pp, ISBN 0-11-752269-4,
£25.00.

Publica lions

d evei?P a single site. Events relating directly to
~hat stt~ ~r~ set within the context of developments
tn the vtctmty. Much of the information on which
the study is based was obta ined from the telephone
c~ lls, corresi:'ondence and meetings between the
firm s, orgamsa tions and individuals concerned in
the activities that presaged the d evelopment.

Wil~on ,

William H, The City Beautiful Movement.
Baltimore and London : John Hopkins University
Press, 1989, 365pp, ISBN 0-8018-3758-8,$38.50
cloth .
In this handsome, thoroughly researched, and e ngagingly written volume, William H. Wilson
attem~ts to explai.n the origins, ideol ogy, successes
and fatlures, demtse, and long-term influences of
t~e City Beau~iful Mo~ement. Rejecting interpretah ~~s of the Ctty Beautiful that are e ither openly
cnhcal or merely dismissive, the book is a revisionist planning history u sing case studies to validate
the author's generalisations about the movement.
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Catalogue
Inch 's Catalogue 52
City Development, Housing and Town Plan ning,
e tc. Contains 381 titles. Available as be low.
Inch 's Catalogue 53
Books from the Library of Reyne r Banham. A collection of 283 titles, most with Reyner Banham's
owne rship label. An introduction to th e catalogue
by Dr Nigel White ley, Lancaster Uni versity . Avail able as below.
Inch's Cata logue 54
Art, Architecture, Design, Photography, Fa shion,
e tc. Contains 733 titles.
Available from Inch's Books, 3, St Paul 's Square,
York, Y02 4BD (Tel. 0904-627082 or 629770).

Acknowledgements are made to Cordon Cherry,
Robert Freestone and John Sheail for providing the
above abstracts.

Land use planning structures in Britain and Ameri ca are now as close as they have ever been, but
have evolved from very different backgrounds. As
planning trend s in the US lead to more regulation
and discretionary control, the British system is
being streamlined in the interests of deregulation.
Chapters assess the efficacy of development control, the range of mechanisms available, the
manner in which they are applied by local government and constrained by the Constitution, and the
relevance of zoning and other control methods.

Whitehand, J.W.R., Residential Development under
Restraint: A case study in London's rural-urban fringe.
University of Birmingham: School of Geography,
Occasional Publication No.28, £4.50.
This is one of a rapidly growing number of studies
of aspects of the urban landscape by members of
the Urban Morphology Research group at the
University of Birmingham. It owes its existence to
an opportunity that arose for the author to act over
a period of som e three years as the agent of a landowner in the course of a residential development
in the town of Amersham, in the central Chilterns.
The study is concerned with the light that can be
shed on a number of issues in residential development by a detailed examination of attempts to
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PHG

Planning History Group: Accounts for 1989
1. Summary

£

Treasurer's Report - 1989
1. Reversing the trend observed since 1986, there
was an encouraging rise in over seas subscription
income in 1989 (even when taking into account unusually hig h 'o ther years' subscription income of
£291.74, m ost of which re lated to 1988). Home subscription income was also conside rably up o n 1988.
The Group fu rther benefited from the generally
high interes t rates prevai ling during the year.

nuing to act as the Group's Hon. Auditor, fo r
checking the accounts fo r 1989 and for his continuing advice.

5,532.09

Receipts 1989

3 426 26

Payme nts 1989

1.131.1 5

£7,827.20
2. Receipts and p ayments for th e year ended 31.12.89

REC EIPTS
Subscripti o ns

UK

1,211.00

Oversea s

1,261.70

Other years

291.74

Leaflet Distributio n

60.00

Interest on Deposits

6ill...82.
£3426.26

PAYMENTS
Bulleti n Production

596.50

Membership Mailing

456.34

Administration

3. Following our Hon. Auditor's advice on dormant accoun ts, the G roup's Building Society and
Seminar Fund Current Bank accounts were closed
during the yea r. The sums in volved were transferred to our Royal Bank of Scotland higher interest deposit accoun t.

5. I am very grateful to Mr E.G . Elms for conti-

BALANCE 8 /F FROM 1988

8,958 .35

2. There w ere no exceptiona l items o f expenditure
during the year, with some delayed Vol.X Planning
History production costs being met from the Bulletin Reserve Fund . The successful o rganisation o f
the Boumville Conference meant that the bulk of
the £1,000 added to the Seminar Fund could be returned to the General Fund, leaving the Seminar
Fund with its o riginal amount together with allowances for 1989 interest and a residual sum to cover
the G roup's contribution to the Conference expenses to be carried forward to 1990. On behalf of the
Group I would like to express our thanks to the
Bournville Village Trust for their eo-sponsorship of
the Conference and administration of its finances
which have been o f eno rmous help.

4 . With an excess of receipts over payments of
£2,295. 11 for 1989, it has been possible to set aside
£1,000 fo r costs related to the p roduction o f a directory of planning history theses as a new Group initiative. It has also been possible to make furthe r
allocations implementing the decision made at the
time of the increase of subscriptio ns to £10.00,
namely that of building up a reserve to cover future bulletin production costs. At the same time a
sum of £1,200 has been allocated to General
Reserve Fund to cover any unexpected expenses o r
further new activities.

78.31

Excess of receipts over payments

2295 11
£3,426.26

3. Balance Sheet as at 31.12.89

Seminar Fund

587.00

General Fund

258.20

Thesis Directory Fund

1,000.00

General Reserve Fund

1,200.00

Bulletin Reserve Fund

4 782 00

£7,827.20
4 . Represented by:

Current Giro a/c

33.57

Current Bank a/c

85.47

Deposit Bank a/ c

7 708 16

David W . Massey
University of Liverpool

£7,827.20
AUDIT REPORT
Audited and found correct
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10 October 1990
E.G. Elms
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The Jll,lnning ll isl o ry Crou p, ini:lugura ted in
I <.J 7..J , i ~ nn intcrnil l ion,11 body . 11 ~ nwmber~,
dra wn from 111,1ny di -.ci plirw -., have a workin g
intcrt·~ l in hi ..,to ry, p lc1 nning and tlw
en v i ron m cnt.

( h,1irm,m
Prok-.-.or C .l· C lw rr v
Department of C.eog r-.1phv
Un i ver-.it~· o f Bu m rngham
1'0 Ho, 1(,'~
Hmn rngha m
HI =l 2 1 I
02 1- 11 I ...,1)17

\h mber<thip
lembt•r -.hrp or tlw g roup,., opt•n to " " who
have an intc rc ... t in pl,mnrng hr '> tory I h<.• an nual
'> ub-.urp tron i -. L 10 (t urn•m v l'tlurvalcnh
ava ilable on I'L'tJUe'>t).
M cm bcr-.h i p Se<. rl'l,, ry :
Dr J>a t Car-.idL'
Planning lli -.tory Croup
Dep<1rtm ent of C iv il l·.ng inL'ering
Salford U ni vt•r-.ity
The C rc-.ccn t
Sa l ford
M C) .JWT

06 1-736 C)H 11
Profe-. ...or Cordon ( lwrn ,., jornt I ditor with
Profe-...,or 1\nthonv Sutddtc of iln rntcrnational
JOurnalconu•rrwd \\ rth hr-.tor\ , planning and
the envrronnwnt: Plan ni ng Perspecti ves. There
i ~ a link bchH'<.'n Planni ng ll istory and Planning
Perspecti ves and nwmbcr'> of the l'lannrng
llr story Croup are ilbk to '> ub-.crrbe to the latter
journa l at wry fa vourable dr !>COu nt rate!>.

